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Plymouth’s annual Memorial Day parade will, start at 10:30 a.m. Monday,
march down Main Street, and finish in Kellogg Park with ceremonies and
speeches honoring those who died for our country.
Marching in the parade will be the Veterans of Foreign Wars Color Guard,
the CEP Marching Band, other school bands, boy and girl scouts, and other
groups.
. .. ,
—
;• .
. .
, ’ After the parade, Mary Beth Bologna, a 12th grader at CEP, will recite "Flan
ders Field,’’.a.poem remembering the fallen soldiers of a World War I battle.
Other speakers are scheduled to address the crowd during the final ceremonies,
said Parade Marshall Don Totten, of the Plymouth VFW post, which is sponsoring,
this year’s parade.
The parade will start behind Central Middle School. About 1,000 persons
are expected to watch, according to Plymouth police.

Supervisor race

Veterans honored
TO KEMEMBEK tim e wW made the n p r o K sacrifice ia defease of their coaatry, A1 Heindiyckx, past M N a a d t « f
Vctenms of F p d p V a n Post 6695, piaats flags at
Farther tertwsaies ta hausr oar war dead wflj be M l at the
. (Crier photo by James Keeaaa)

to speak at LW V forum
The public is United to Candidates’ Forum , sponsored by the local League of
Women Voters, on Tuesday, M ay 27 at Pioneer M id d le School at 7:30 p.m .
Five out o f the seven candidates who are running for two posts on the PlymouthCanton Board o f Education w ill present statements and then answer questions from
th e audience. Attending the forum w ill be Glenn Schroeder. Richard A rlen, James
Steffen, Deunie Htdyoak, and Flossie Tonda.
Candidate James S tad alr w ill send a statem ent to he read at the forum because
he is unable to attend. The seventh candidate, E m il Hagopian, w ill not attend the
forum .
■
■ ....
.............
................ ..........
Candidates* Forum is designed to help acquaint voters w ith the candidates'before
the district’s June 9 election. The league does not support any candidates, but aims

BY CHAS CHILD
Robert GreensteuT has announced he is
a candidate for supervisor of Canton Town
ship, the job he held from 1974-76.
Currently a trustee, Greenstein said his
^proven” leadership is needed to" face "the
very hard times" Canton'will suffer "in the
near future;”
••
. "Unless something is done, we are
irrevocably-headed toward’s a depression”
as bad as the Great Depression of the 1930s,
he said.
Greenstein sharply criticized current
Supervisor Noel Culbert and 'the previous
supervisor, Harqld Stein. "I believe that the
last two administrations of this township ,
have, provided endless duplication, indec
ision, and poor; judgment wherein millions
of dollars have been spent on ill-advised,
improper or thoughtless projects and that we
can no longer afford such governmental'
excessesf and failures,” he said.
Although he said he’s running strongly
on the leadership issue, Greenstein added
that he wants to continue his efforts to pre
serve the township’s remaining farmland.
. Recent attempts to find funding to preserve
farmland have been thwarted by interference
from Culbert, he charged.
•.With Culbert as supervisor, "We’ve had no
management of. resources,” said Green
stein. "Culbert has avoided issues sad
refuses to tackle anything of significance,”
Greenstein'; who said he will take a sub
stantial pay cut from his current law prac;
tice earnings, was asked if he would be sat
isfied with the current salary of the super
visor; $27,000._" I think the supervisor’s
job is harder than the governor of Michigan’s
job because he’s so accessible to the people,”
he replied— "You couldn’t pay the super
visor sufficiently if he is doing s good job.”
up his law'practice and devote all his time
to the supervisor’s job, which will have a fouryear term.
Re added that he is seeking the job reluc
tantly. "After months of .soul-searching
and thought” he threw hia hat in the ring, he
said.
"I would have preferred to be a trustee
with a qualified supervisor,” he aaid. Siaoe
no one qualified, according to Greenstein,
is apparently going to run, he decided to seek
the officer
.....
...
- :
Culbert has announced he will run for
re-election, and Stein said-Monday ihaL JMSV
is leaning toward entering the race.

Stein beat Greenstein^in the, 1976 primary
election ""and fought off Greenstein’s write-'
in effort in that year’s general election.
In 19?8 Culbert defeated Stein in the primary.^
and in a replay of two years earlier, overcame
Stein’s write-in campaign in November.
1
•All three will seek the Democratic nomina- •
tion for the post. So far, only former trustee
Jim Poole has said he may seek the Republi
can nomination. ------- r—t;-----;---------
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BY PATRICIA BARTOLDShould school'-board -members be re
elected to finish programs they’ve, worked
on in the Plymouth-Canton district? Should
the ESY {Extended School Year) program be
expanded? Should cuts be made at admini
strative levels rather than inflating the
teacher-student ratio?
These questions and others were discussed
at an informal -candidates’ forum Monday
night. Sponsored by the Bird School PTO,
the forum drew five of the seven candidates
for the Plymogth-Canton Board of Education.Two seats will be decided in the district’s
June 9 election.
Attending were: Flossie Tonda, an incum
bent in the race from Canton; James Steffen,
a two-year resident of Canton; Glehn Schroe-_
der, a Plymouth Township resident who
served on the. Citizens’ Bond Advisory'
Committee; Dennie Holyoak, a Canton
resident -since, last summer; and, Richard
Arlen, an. incumbent who lives in- the City of Plymouth.
Two candidates —James Sinclair and Emil
Hagopian, both of Plymouth Township —:
did not attend the forum.
After; giving a brief sketch of themselves,
and their reasons for running for office, the
candidates fielded questions from the audi
ence.
Asked what steps the schools can take to
minimize the tax increase for home owners,
candidates said:
To stay even with inflation, the school
district has to start cutting (programs), said
Arlen. Even with- higher- assessments;-on
homes, the state aid. Jormula. .for schools'
is figured' so that districts don’t receive
all the money from higher assessments,
he said.
• .
__
the district levy its authorized millage rate
is designed to keep the district’s budget
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where it is now, responded Holyoak.
Schroeder favored expanding' ESY. "It’s
been a reasonable success in this commun
ity,” he said. He also was in favor of grade
realignment, to ease jh e space crunch at the .
high schools.
\
Taxpayers are tired of having millageand bond proposals on the ballot, said Stef
fen; "They have to be convinced that money
isn’t being wasted.”
,
Tonda made a bid in favor of the $11 mil
lion bond proposal on the June 9 ballot. It’s
"a bare necessity,” she said. "We could
do without some, but it’ll hurt us in the.
long run. If you vote against it, we’ll manage.
If you vote for it, kids will have things a lit
tle better,” she said.
When cuts are made, will upper manage
ment. be reduced in addition to inflating
the student-teacher ra.tip?, asked a member
of the audience!
.
Tonda responded by saying administrators aren’t paid too. much money, if thensalaries are compared to persons working
in industry. "The board will have to decide
(on cuts),” she said.
"Savings will have to begin at the admini-strative level,” said Steffen. School Officials
must convince taxpayers that they’re; doing
the best they can .for the money available,
he added.
'‘
The board has tried to set up a *'founda
tional plan” over the past two years to deal
with accountability, said Arlen.
The first, thing to reduce is administra
tion because it doesn’t build cars, responded
Schroeder. "But I’ll scrutinize it
I don’t known (all) the answers.”
"I’d be the last one to reduce teacher-student ratioa in .the classroom,” said Holy
oak.
^
'**sr^ j Amenih;
ment would effect the schools-, many can
didates-disapproved of it., "(If passed,) it
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has been your
public servant for
over 10 years.
Now he’s asking
For your help . .

'll help support better township
■ government and Andy by:
□Volunteering to campaign
□ Display Window sign
□ Display cartop sign"

□ Have a coffee
□ Have a fund raiser
□ Contribute$
(enclosed)

PRUNER
For Plymouth Township Trustee
' Paid for by Citizens to Elect Andy Pruner
40431 Newport Drive, Plymouth, Mich. 48170
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Mail to
Citizens to Elect Andy Pruner,
40431 Newport Drive, Plymouth 48170
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would be disastrous for the schools,’ said
Schroeder.
..
"Idon’t think the voters are foolish enough
to pass Tisch,” responded Steffen.
Tonda recommended .voters learn what

amendments their representatives to Con
gress and the state houses favor. "You
should find out,” she said. "These are the
people who spend your tax dollars.”

City Commission
ire
to
■==after onlyT9 hours,-said Graper. lt stipulates
BYDANBODENEan eight per cent pay increase per year over
Police and fire department contracts Were
three years, with an additional $150 added to
expected to be ratified at last night’s Ply
each of the captain ranks.
mouth City Commission meeting after
In addition, several other contract provi
months of controversy,
sions were proposed for firefighters,Jnclu
A police settlement was reached Friday.
ing an additional one-half holiday, an addi
However, neither City Manager Henry
tional vacation day, food allowance increases,
Graper, Jr. nor Plymouth Police Officers
short and long-ierm disability benefits and.
Association ,•representative . Mike Gardner
increases in sick leave days.
would disclose the exact settlement until the
Graper said that before ratification, the
contract was ratified by the City Commis
firefighters contract may undergo minor
sion.
language changes.
;
.
The firefighter’s contract was settled
Graper said he was happy to reach a set
(■ tlement to the contracts, adding, "I had to
work -within-the-parameters- that the City
Commission had established. I think that the
police bargainers had to reach a point where
they negotiated all they could, and had to
Residents of the Mayflower subdivision
decide, whether they would go to arbitration
in Plymouth Township should be aware of a
or not.”
./
purse snatcher on the prowl, according to
Gardner seemed satisfied with the settle
Senior' Detective Sue Murray ,of the Wayne
ment, saying, "At a point between the city
County Sheriffs Department; •"
and union (offers), wo left off. We are:quite
three homes
satisfied' with the results.: It’s Tair for the
on Mayflower Drive were broken into during
uriioh,>and it’s, fair for the city.”,
■ .
Jhe late-night emly’'morning "hours last
Although both contracts were similar
Wednesday.
in terms -of pay increases, negotiations'
-The thief wouldenterbyjireaking through
a window and then search for rash in lndip.a? ■b e tw e e n th e _ city, and union bargainere^ a ^ b a g s ^ e ^ ^ X lM u n a y. After taking
progressed very diffejemg
Graper,explained that in the case oi the
the cash, the burgler would dump out the
firefighters’ contract, he had been involved
rest of the contents, said Murray.
in the talks from the beginning. Police labor
• The specific locations of the thefts were not
negotiations had-begun, many months ear
released because residents- fear'retaliation,
lier,! and continued. between the union and
said Murray. She advised residents to keep
a series of city representatives ending with
doors and windows securely, locked, parti
c' - v‘
■ •
•
cularly at night.
- - - — —-■ Graper.

P row ler strikes

. The second annual Muscular Dystrophy Association Volunteer Jam will be held
Sunday,June 1.
_ .
1Featuring eight country-rock ban^s, the jam will be held at the U.A.W. Hall, 48055
Michigan Ave., Canton, from noon until 1 a'.m. Tickets are $3 per person with children
under 13 admitted free.
~
Among the bands which will play are the Lone Star Revue, Johnie Dee and Mystery
Train, Larry Lee and Gold Country, Randy Jack West Grand Blvd., Jack Mollette
Boarderline Express, Canton Kitchen Band, Gary Tuttle and the Hombres, and Kelly
Hall Southbound.
Last-year’s jam raised $4,700 and 100 per. cent of the money was donated .to mus
cular dystrophy drive,;says.Gary Roberts, a jam organizer. Bands, food, beverages,
fliers, and tickets have been donated, he adds. .
____
Advance tickets can be purchasfed at the U.A.W. Hall or Canton Vac-n-Sew, 41500
Ford Rd., Canton.
\
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to tear
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West said Morrison’s insurance company
. BY CHAS CHILD
claims that his Wall can be reconstructed,
The City of Plymouth has given the owners
- of the bumed-out Penniman Avenue Shops ■ and doesn’t need to.be torn down. He added
until rMay 27 to tear 'down' scorched-wallsT”1' also that there’s a dispute between Morn';son-’s.:.ancf_ Cannon _and j Pugh’s attorneys
that may fail and cause more damage.
If the walls, on the east and west sides • over the legal rigHfs~ef their shared wall..
The east wall in dispute is shared by Morri
Of the former shops, are not razed by then,
son’s
huildirig, yet rests on Pugh’s and Can
said City Engineer. Ken West, the city will •'
seek permission from 35th District Court to “ non’s property, which is apparently causing
some Of the legal problems.
tear.them down.
"In the meantime we’re left with the
Cited, for violating the city’s building or
hazard;” said • West. "We’re concerned '
dinance were the owners of the former shops,
that a real strong wind will blow over the
Rod Cannon and City Commissioner David
Walls and create a domino effect,” damaging
Pugh, and William Morrison,, of Morrison, (■ surrounding businesses.
*“
Stanwood, and Polak, an accounting firm.
Also; Morrison’s damaged building is
Morrison’s building shared, a w.all, now . termed an "attractive nuisance,” said West.
damaged, with the ruined shops.
"Kids are going in there,” he said.
Why haven’t the walls, which were . "The wall will either be repaired or re
damaged more than three months ago in.
built,” said Morrison. He is waiting for the
the Feb. 16 fire, been tom down before now?
results of Stress tests and other engineer
The problem apparently lies with a compli
ing data to make a decision, he added.
cated dispute between the insurance com
' "I have a feeling we’ll have some direc
panies of Morrison and Cannon and Pugh.
tion within 15 to 30 days,” he said. ■■■

Citizen says

ire
repair

5) update maintenance record-keeping
.
. BY CHAS CHILD
:
A citizen who' investigated■the condition, procedures.
Greenstein, who received the anonymous
of Canton fire department’s equipment said,'
letter from a fireman, said he also received "almost 31 million .worth of equipment is
:reports that training records of Canton fire- .
ready to fallapart.”
men have been falsified.
Tim Orbackva Canton mechanic, said the
Chief Paulun said last Tuesday' that he
fire trucks and rescue vehicles are badly
would prepare a report on these charges
rusted. Only one of the department’s vehicles
at a later date.
had been rust-proofed, he said.
■As for a fire-truck mechanic, the town
The Board of Trustees, which heard
Orbacki’s report last Tuesday, appointed' ship- administration is negotiating with Jim
Lee, a mechanic who worked on the vehicles
him to inspect the vehicles after one: trus
tee received an anonymous letter from a ' part-time, to hire him full-time.
The mechanic .who was hired last month
fireman saying that the oil of one vehicle
to work on the vehicles was fired because
was long overdue to be changed. ■he improperly changed the oil on some of the
Despite Orbacki’s charges of neglect,
vehicles, said Canton Personnel Director
he said he did not want to blame only Mel
Dan Durack. He was chosen from a field of
Paulun, Canton’s fire chief.:17 'candidates after both written and oral
"The chief asked for a mechanic for a num
interviews, he said.
ber of years,” Orbacki said in a letter to the
"It is hard to understand,” said Durack.
editor of The Crier and to the board of trus
"He had good recommendations,”
tees. "With budget cuts, red tape; what could
"I’m concerned that this never happen
he dq? Come to every board meeting and yell
again,” said Treasurer Jim Donahue. "Is
and drop his books to show his temper
any disciplinary action necessary?”
or isn’t his word-of-mouth or reports sub
"We have to have written reports to promitted enough?. Apparently not.
I Larson.
HTf a mistake was made, share theTblame,~
Orbacki replied that his report would be
you’re only human. Be honest, but don’t
submitted in writing to the board this week.
put the blame on Chief Paulun vthat’s passing
the buck.”
- A mechanic was hired by the township’s
Merit Commission in April, but' was fired
after two weeks for incompetence, said
Trustee Robert Greenstein.
To observe the Memorial Day holidays,
After Orbacki’s report, the board author-' The Crier offices will be closed Saturday,
ized the folliwng steps:
Sunday, and Monday, May 24 through 26.
1) the purchase of new chassis for the
Offices will reopen Tuesday,. May 27 at 9
department’s two rescue vehicles, at a total
a.m. ■
cost of 340,000.
The advertising deadline for the May .28
2) appoint a second in command at the
issue of The Crier has been moved up to
department to be in charge of vehicle main
Friday May 23 at noon; the deadline for plac
tenance. "The chief is overworked,” said
ing a classifieJ ad is Friday, May 23 at 5 p.m.
Supervisor Noel Culbert.
Crier carriers are reminded that their
3) undercoat all fire vehicles.
collections are due Saturday, May 31 from
.4) improve training of fire department
10
p.m.,at
Crier
Va.m.
A to
*<2 -M
y, * The
? ♦.
,Voffices.
,*:
' f ,•' .
personnel.
- .v .
’ <;

Grier to ck

THECITYofPlym
outhmayhavetogotocourttogetthiswall, theeast sideoftheburaed-out
Pennlman Avenue Shops, torndown* City Engineer KenWeal believes it aa safety hazard,
but alegal andinsurancehassleisdelayingitsdemolition. The wall issharedwith the buildV
tngofMorris**,^vyo^.gnd.lfolgk, anaccountingfirm. Rn^ Jt^^^.waRn^e continuing
tin fall,, said.West. iCriet.photoi>y.RobertCameron)
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Twp.’s Notebaert hit for unapproved expenses

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Plymouth Township trustees criticized
township administrators, particularly Super
visor Tom Notebaert, at last Tuesday night’s
meeting for not getting board approval
on some projects for the renovation of town
ship hall.
The board, was reviewing expenditures
for the renovation of the Teledyne Building,
adjacent to the current township Hall.' About
894,000 was allocated last fall for. the reno
vation ■ project before: construction was
started.

Clerk Esther Hulsing defended Notebaert
saying, "I don’t think you (the trustees)
should be too alarmed at some of the over
run.”
’
"Yes, some of the .work needed to be
done,” agreed Lynch, ’'Jbut at some point
the supervisor should have given a report
on the status of the project.”
."I felt the jobs were important,” said

Notebaert. Hulsing supported him, saying,
’’What’s been done has made the building
(township hall) more habitable.”
"They were necessary expenses,” added
Notebaert, Fidge.countered his statement:
"The board hasn’t denied necessary ex
penses, but there have been some bills paid
without board approval.”
Fidge made a motion, supported by

Lynch, to-have the township attorney and
auditor write an opinion on whether the ex
penses were proper and from which fund
those bills are to be paid. .
, The motion .was passed by the; four trus
tees, Breen, Lynch, Fidge, and Gerald
law. with administrators Notebaert, Hulsing,
and Treasurer Joe West dissenting.

"There, are several items here -- totalling
more' than $3,600 (in one' case), which were
not approved by the board,” said Trustee
Barbara Lynch. "We should have gotten
board approval for them: (befbre they. were
started.)”
■' • ■
Last year when the project was approved,
there was a motion that no funds were to '
be appropriated without the board’siapproval
and a prior purchase order, she continued.
Notebaert responded: -"There was no
intent to bypass, the board. We wanted to
use the workers when they were here and we
saw some small projects that needed to
be done.”
,
"
-- ..

- Furthermore, he added that some "emer
gency work” was authorized for the workers
and "I don’t know whether it (the work)
would be considered part of the Teledyne
renovation.”
Lynch and Trustee Lee Fidge' estimated
•that the construction project was 'about
$6 ,0 0 0 over its cost because of the unauthorized bills. j 7 3
M a y o r Exchange D a g
Trustee Maurice Breen predicted that
there may be some switchovers to make
PLYMOUTH MAYOR PRO-TEM Eldon Martin (holding plaque)
Graper, Jr., Eleanor Bates, Mayor Bates, Mayor Pro-tem Martin,
presents the key to the City of Plymouth to Warren Mayor TedBulc*
when the auditors work on the Public Im
Danny Zacharies (behind M artin), Dee Martin, Warren Police Com
provement fund ' because" some~work was—
Mayor Exchange Day ceremonies,
missioner Charles Grosebeck, Irene Grosebeck, Sharon Pngh and City
Mayor Bates also towed the .city, stopping at many of the local nigti' Contmlsslouei David Pugh, (Crier photo by Dan Bodene)—_—
___
done on township hall in addition to work on
the Teledyne renovation project—_:__ __
lights. At the greeting'were also (from left) City Manager' Henry .

Summer Skirt Sale
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What should you do when you see a bad
storm is approaching and you hear sirens
blasting?
Take cover, advises Canton Chief of Police
Jerry Cox. The City of Plymouth and Canton
and Plymouth townships all follow similar
procedures to warn residents of a possible
tornado.
A tornado watch means weather condi
tions are favorable for producing’tornados.
Residents should be aware of possible
high winds, hail and rain. Keep your radio
or TV on to stay abreast of weather develop
ments, says the Plymouth Area REACT team.
A tornado warning means a tornado
has been reported in the area and take cover.
The City of Plymouth and Canton and Ply
mouth townships sound a long, .continuous
blast, to warn residents of the danger after
receiving the warning from the. National
Weather Bureau of another reliable source.—In Plymouth Township, firefighters sound
a three-minute wavering blast, says Sgt.
Randy Maycock. In addition, a tornado
spotter is sent to M-14 and N; Territorial
Road to watch for funnel clouds.
In Canton, a- three-to-five minute contin
uous tone is sent out from three places,
the DPW yard at Geddes Road, Fire Station
No. .1 at Canton . Center and Cherry; Hill,
and Station No. 2 at. Warren and Haggerty,
says Cox;
In the- City^of Plymouth, a siren blasts
continuously for three minutes.;
If.you hear the blast, you should go to a
safe shelter, says Cox. "There are too many
' times in which the first thing people do when
they hear, the blast is rah out to-their side
walks to see what’s going on,” Says Maycock.
Instead, the KEACTteam otters this
advice:
*In your home, the basement-offers the^
greatest safety. Seek shelter under sturdy
furniture if possible. In. homes without
bSsement, take cover in the center of the
house on the lowest floor, in a small room such
as a closet or bathroom.
*In a mobile home, go to a prearranged
substantial shelter. If no. shelter exists,
lie flat in a nearby ditch or depression and
hold onto something in the ground. Do not
remain in the mobile home v"■• and always
take shelter up wind.
. *In a car, travel at right angles to the tor
nado’s path. If there isn’t time to drive away1
from it, get out of the vehicle and into a
basement or ditch, up wind from, the car.
*At work or school, follow advance plans,
to move to. interior hallways or small: rooms
on the lowest level. Avoid areas with glass
and freespan roofs.
. *In open country, get into a sturdy build
ing if possible or lie flat in a nearby ditch
or depression and hold onto something
on the ground. Make sure you are up wind
from any vehicle or loose materials. -

When the weather has cleared, all three
communities sound at least one short, onemiriute blast. Plymouth and Plymouth Town
ship emit three blasts with a short interval
between each blast; Canton sounds' one
minute steady tone• "This system is designed as a warning
system for residents,” says Cox, "but
it won’t fulfill its purpose if people don’t
understand it.” ....
For more information.''about tornados
or if you’d like to become a tornado spot
ter, you can call the REACT team at 4537377 or 427-3351.
D is tr ic t G O P
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The county convention of the Republican
Party for the Wayne County 2nd Congres
sional District will be held on. Wednesday,
May 28, commencing at 8 p.m., at the
Liberal Arts Theater in the Liberal Arts
Building of. Schoolcraft .College, . 18600
Haggerty Rd., Livonia.
-The-precinct - delegates elected at . the
Presidential Primary oh May 20 from pre
cincts in the Wayne. County portion of the
Second Congressional: District, City of Ply. mouth and including Plymouth Township
will convene to elect delegates and alter
natives "to the Second Congressional Dis
trict Convention and to the Republican
State Convention.
Interested citizens may attend Parking
is available in'the Schoolcraft College south
parking lot. '

NEVER*B'kFORE OFFERED! PLYMOUTH! AN OUTSTANDING ONE
STORY END UNIT CONDOMINIUM with two generous bedrooms, a
cleverly planned kitchen, full basement, and private covered parking for
2 cars.. A walk-in master bedroom closet, premium-kitchen'cabinets^
an inviting redwefod terrace, and Central. Air are among its many inclu
sions. ALL APPLIANCES REMAIN! $65,900.453-8200 .

NO
s

A TWO STORY COLONIAL WITH A FINE STORY TO TELL: 3 bedrooms,
1% baths, a country kitchen, family room with fireplace, fully tiled base
ment, and an attached 2 'A car garage. Central Air, a 25 x 18 patio, and up
.gradecj carpeting throughout. With its court location, you'll be impressed
with its large rear yard. A FINE FAMILY HOME FOR $75,900. 453-8200

Bus drivers OK pact
bus dnverS
ratified a new contract by a 71-16 vote Satur
day. The district’s bus drivers have'been
working under •‘a contract extension since
last summer when their former contract
expired. ,
The agreement has not been ratified
by the Board . of Education;. it’s expected
that the board will vote on the' package
at its next meeting Monday, Jqne 9.
Alice Horstead, chairperson of the drivers’
negotiating team, did not want to release
further details about the agreement until
after the board takes action, she said.
K ite fly in g

p o s tp o n e d

The Canton Kite Flying Contest, scheduled
for Saturday, was postponed because of rain.
It’s been rescheduled for Saturday, May 24
at 11 a.m. at the Canton Township Admini-.
stration Building, 1150 S: Canton Center Rd.
Awards.will be given fori the 'best design
-and highest kite flier. The contest is sppnsored by the Canton Township Parks and
Recreation Department. For more informa
tion, call 397-1000.

MEMORIAL WEEKEND
OPEN.REGULAR HOURS
. Hanging Baskets ' ;'
. Perennials-thousands
to choose from

CITY OF PLYMOUTH! HERE IS A DELIGHTFUL ORIGINAL OWNER
COLONIAL in a highly regarded neighborhood just 4 blocks west of Main
streets There are 4.bedrooms, V A baths, a formal dining area, family
room with fireplace, a cozy den, full basement, and 2 'A car attached
garage. A lovely patio in a yard that has mature landscaping means
pleasurable privacy and restful summer, moments. A PAMPERED
OFFERING WITH LAND CONTRACT TERMS. $89,500. 453-8200

PLYMOUTH! A WELL CHOSEN SITE, THOUGHTFULLY HIDDEN
AWAY ON A CUL-DE-SAC, goes a long distance towards achieving
satisfaction in home ownership. A three year old classic Colonial with
tremendous visual appeal. The hospitable entrance hall, is graced by an
open stairwell. There are 4 spacious bedrooms, 2 Vi baths, a beamed and
sloped-ceiling study, formal dining room, an outstanding kitchen, family
room with fireplace, first floor laundry, full basement, and oversized
2 'A care side entrance garage. CENTRAL AIR AND AN EXTRAVAGANT
BRICK PATIO ARE ADDED SUMMER PLEASURES WITH OWNER
SHIP OF THIS iSUPERBTTTTOCATED PLYMOUTH HOME! AN AT
TRACTIVE A s s u m a b l e m o r t g a g e t o o $1 5 9 , 0 0 0 . 4 5 3 -8 2 0 0

PLYMOUTH! NEVER BEFORE OFFERED! A GRACIOUS AND OPEN
FOYER WITH A DELICATELY TURNED STAIRWELL makes a delight
ful first impression upon,enteriog.this..original_owner home/ Expertly
maintained with 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, formal dining room, 25 ft.
family room with fireplace, a fully-tiled basement, and 2% car attached
garage with opener. Central Air, underground sprinklers, crown mold
ings and aluminum trim are but a few of its many important features.
$89,900. 453-8200

__.Annuals.JEaXurtiasjbM
lots more
.Trees, evergreens & bushes
.Geraniums, regular and
many special Varieties
.Rose Bushes
.Mums

NURSERY
. J J 2? ANN ARBOR RD. at Napier
HOURS: Mo n .-SA T . S-5, SUN. 11-5
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Announcing
One-Time

H an d M ade Tiffany Shades
•
•
•
•

Finest in Leaded Art Glass
Some Antique Reproductions
All Individual Pieces of Art Work
Lay-Away and Custom Orders Available

L ast W eek of Sale
< z A /[a i,t£ Z

ig n tc n g u n c ,

5040 N. Sheldon Rd.
at Ford Rd.

459-3170

Rotary Club sale
THE CANTON Rotary Club raised about $400 for the Canton Historical Society last -weekend
in its flower and rummage sale. Here, visitors look over flowers m front of the former Canton
-Center school house at Canton Center-and Proctor roads, the site of;the Historical Society’s
proposed museum. At left is Bart Berg of the Canton Rotary. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)
• C ro u to n s

• P e n n D u tc h C o o k ie s
• S t u f f i n g M ix

'• B r e a d S t i c k s

31225 Five Mile
hear Merriman, Livonia
BREADS BAKED WITH NATURAL
INGREDIENTS, PURE VEGETABLE
SHORTENING, AND NO ARTIFICIAL
PRESERVATIVES.
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FIVE MILE RD.
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2 CEP students compete
Cindy Neiman and julie Stanley will repre
sent Salem High School at the. 21st Annual
Shorthand:Typewriting-.Contest of metro
politan Detroit at Edsel Ford High School
in Dearborn on May 22.
Cindy, the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl
Neiman, of Canton, will compete in type
writing and Julie, the daughter of Mr. and

C o n tract O K d

Mrs. John Stanley of Plymouth, will compete
in shorthand.
Mary Ellen Gray, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Cray of Plymouth, is the alternate
for the typewriting contest; Carla Papenfuse,
daughter of Mr. Ralph Papenfuse of West
Bloomfield and Mrs. Maralyn Papenfuse,
Canton, is the Alternate for the shorthand
contest.
The students are all enrolled in the Secre
tarial Lab class taught by Joan Savage.

A three-year contract with the PlymouthCanton Association of Office Personnel was
ratified by the school board.
Members of the union had ratified the
contract agreement several weeks ago by a
The Canton Jayoee Fair is scheduled for
vote of 58-12.
June
11 through 15 at Ford And Lilley roads.
The new contract calls for a 23 per cent
The fair will feature numerous rides, food,
increase over the next three years, and some
inxprovementein-dental-iBsurance,-sai<LNorm- a pancake breakfast sponsored by the Canton
Boy Scouts, a bigger tent than last year, and
, Kee, assistant superintendent for employe
more.
relations.
Further details, not available now, will be
Furthermore, he added that a COLA
'formula used previously has-been dropped, -printed-tn-The~Crierm ~upcpming~editions—
For more information on the fair, call Jaycee
but increases were added into the hourly
Tim
Orbacki.
rates forsecretaries.

~C anton fair set

1-96
BROWNBERR
THRIFTSTORE

12 Varieties of Delicious
BROWNBERRY BREADS
up to 40% off.
Regular Store Prices
-Super-Savings^
Many Other Bakery Items
at Reduced Prices
10% off on Tuesday & Sunday

Senior Citizens
Discount

Open Daily
.9-7
Sat. 9 to 6
Sunday 10-3

• Catarina
forth*

Olacarnlna
Party Qivar
• Cooking
Demonstration
• Cooking
School

P.O.Box 6«6. Plymouth, 469-S9M i
--------v ~ -----------------------------MiJ..

W A N TED
your no longer used
better women's clothing

FOR THE SOON TO OPEN

TURNARO UNDSHO P
TURN YOUR NO LONGER
USED FASHIONS INTO CASH

, , , .. CALL NdWmLQUiH#**'

PG.

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Will Plymouth'Township voters be asked
to approve a bond levy to pay for future water'
and sewer projects?
That question was _raised at last Tues
day night’s board of trustees meeting;
Thomas .Hollis, water and sewer superin
tendent, compiled a'list of seven projects
to extend or repair sewer lines in some
township subdivisions.
In his letter to the board, Hollis outlined
three alternatives for funding the projects,
. estimated to cost about $649,500. They are:
to add the project costs onto the current' millage being' levied; to increase water and
lzsewerj;ates~to~create money to pay for.the
project; or, to use existing water and sewer
•, funds;
According to Clerk Esther Hulsing, the
Water and Sewer Department has about
$2,239,000 in current assets. Of those funds, .
about $271,000 has been allocated for the ex
pansion of the Water and Sewer Building.
Hulsing favored using the surplus funds in
the Water and Sewer Department rather than
—placing—a-bond—proposal—before—township—:
voters. "I have no enthusiasm for selling a
bond issue now. I’d rather use surplus
funds,” she said.
Hpllis, however, favored taking the pro
position to the voters, "it would be fair to
everyone concerned to add it to the present
miliage for debt service,” he wrote in his
letter. Currently, the township levies t . 9 ‘ >
■■mills in its rtpht retirement fund. "We Would
have to campaign to the people so we could
solidte their support of the program,”
Hollis’ letter continued. ■ Supervisor Tom Notebaert supported in
creasing the water and sewer rates. It would
there would be no
~be less expensivei because
■
interest rates to'pay back (if a'bond proposal
was passed), he said.
"And, if it doesn’t pass, would you raise
the rates anyway?” asked Hulsing. "Good
luck in selling it . . . I don’t think you’d get
it.” .
■
Increasing the rates Would be like going
through the back door (to raise funds for
the projects), said Trustee Barbara Lynch,
Then, she added, selling a bond "would
be hard.”
....
A rate increase, however, oyer the next
five years wouldn’t be "that significant,”
said Notebaert.
The question was referred to the water
and sewer budget hearings which will be held
soon, said Notebaert. .
>
\
The construction projects include some
vhich would extend lines in the western
section of_the township as well as projects
which would replace, some older watermains
. in the Plymouth Colony subdivision.

Michigan Ball
-.Som e interesting and :•# H elpful -facts you m a g
7* n o t K now a b o u t y o u r
| p h o n e s e r v ic e .

?Quip

MICHIGAN BELL EMPLOYEES
DONT WEAR UNIFORMS, SOASK
FOR IDENTIFICATION FROM
THEM OR ANY other SERVICE
p e o p l e w ho com e to your

DOOR- MICHIGAN BELL
PEOPLE ARE ALWAYS GLAD
TO IDENTIFY THEMSELVES.

IP A MEMBER OF YOUR FAMILY HAS A HEARING,
SPEECH OR PHYSICAL HANDICAP THATMAKES IT
DIFFICULT TOU5E A CONVENTIONAL PHONE, ASKYOUR.
MICHIGAN BELLSERVICE REPRESENTATIVE ABOUT
THE EQUIPMENT AND SERVICE OPTIONS BELL
*
CAN OFFER TO HELP.

DO YOU KNOW WHATTODO WHEN YOU
DIAL A WRONG NUMBER LONGDISTANCE?.
JUST HANG UP AND DIALTHE OPERATOR
RIGHT AWAY. EXPLAIN YOUR MISTAKE
AND YOU WON'T BE CHARGED FORTHE CALL

Didyou know that the world's
first international telephone
communications were estab
lished in m o wdh a /me
/inking Detroitand Windsor?

In the /270s, girts began replacing bou
operators when a number o f bogs in
v Grand fopic/s were discovered '
shooting marbles instead '
o f tendinq the switch
board.
TWO-PARTY eUPGCT SERVICE" SAVES!
THIS service Costs a lot less

THAN l-OR-2 PARTY FLAT-RATE
SERVICE. FOR A LOWMONTHLY
CHARGE YOUSHARE ATWO-PARTY
LINE AND HAVE A MONTHLY
ALLOWANCE OF LOCAL CALLS.
CALL YOUR MICHIGAN BELL
BUSINESS OFFICE FOR DETAILS.

s in race
-

7

Congressman William D. Ford, whose
district includes Canton Township, has
announced that- he will seek re-election
this year'to a ninth term.
'
. First elected in 1964, Ford is chairman
o* tftCj thgfltF-iLououion oUDCOinniutooT
ranking member of two important Commit
tees —Education and Labor, and Post Office
and Civil Service -- and a member of the
Democratic House leadership, servingon the Steering and Policy Committee and
as Anational whip.

Q uestions A b o il Your P ho n e S e r v ic e ?
" HI, I'M ONE OF DOZENS OF MICHIGAN .
BELL SERVICE REPRESENTATIVES SERVING
c u s t o m e r s like you throughout Michigan.
IF YOU HAVFANYQUESTIONS ABQUf~Y0URr
PHONE SERVICE, LOOK ONTHE FRONT OF YOUR
r
PHONE BILL FOR THE PHONE NUMBER OFj &£&
"SERVICERfPRgSCNTWTV g. He OR SHE fSREAPVR>HELP.

710N. Mill
Old Village
459-5444
MJJAD

•»-1v-.rrrrcT'V*
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W ill Twp. ask
fo r bond levy ?
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EDITOR: ,
As you know, on Tuesday,- May 6, at the*
Canton Township regular Board meeting,
I was confronted for the first time by the con
tents of an undated and unsigned letter in
the possession of Trustee Robert Green-,
stein. Essentially, the letter falsely accused
me of laxity in the maintenance of motor
vehicles entrusted to my care.
Subsequently, I have admitted to the board,
that maintenance records should have been
better kept. I view my position as fire chief,
entrusted with the responsibility of heading'
up Canton’s Fife and Rescue Department
covering 36 square miles and serving ap
proximately 50,000 people, would not allow
me to be less than candid about my own
shortcomings. The cost of repair to, the en
gine is question is approximately $450.
The anonymou letter writer, however,

EDITOR:
My name is Tim Orbacki. I have been a
resident of Canton Township for five years.
I am active in the Canton Jaycees and a'member of the Recreation Advisory Committee
in Canton: I try to attend as many Township
Board Meetings as possible to stay aware
of what is going on in our township..
On May 6, a letter was sent to a trustee
about conditions of a rescue unit. After muchheated debate, a committee was formed to
see if the charges were true. As a interested
citizen with knowledge of automobiles,
(working for Chrysler Corporation for eight
-years, repairing trucks,—cars, vans, RV
units) I volunteered my time.
I can now honestly say that* it was a mistake. People can’t face the’ytruth in our local

accusations
T... should be extended both the decency and courtesy, of «

being confronted with accusations (signed or unsigned)
prior to disclosure at open meetings/
- Fire Chief Mel Paulun
said, "His usual tactics of unwillingness
and procrastination towards spending money
for maintenance are costing thousands. of'
dollars in the I6ng run.”
• I am sure you are all aware, since 1974
I have repeatedly appeared before this
board and requested the services of a full
time mechanic for our fire and rescue Vehi
cles. In fact, if you will recall, I have a full
report on Oct. 9, 1979 documenting my need
fora mechanic and again cited that one of his .
duties Would be to keep complete main
tenance records for all vehicles.

No one can say that one man can do all
that plus 14 trucks at the fire department
and do a good job of preventive maintenance.
There isn’t even a hoist to raise the vehicles
in the; present DPW Building. You are Work
ing under primitive conditions as it is now.
You work on your back with jackstands and •
hydraulic jacks holding the vehicle up. The
work takes twice as long to do'because uf
-that. : ----- ■
--- :—
:---------------'
The chief asked for a mechanic for a num
ber of years. With budget cuts, red tape,
what could he do? Come to every board meet
ing and yell and drop his books to show his
temper nii isn't his word-of-mouth Or reports
submitted enough? Apparently not. He gave
reports on vehicle cost and down time, to
justify the hiring ofa mechanic.
Ltried as a citizen to inform you that you’re
'1 can only say I hope none- going
to cost the taxpayer more in the long
run
by
not fixing them. Diesel engines and all.
of you use this as a political equipment
has to be maintained full-time.
tactic in this years election/ The board has to know these conditions
existed and if they- didn’t then somewhere
Tim Orbacki there isn’t any communication in a vital area
of public safety.
government. They’re afraid if an outsider
These problems just didn’t happen Over
starts asking questions about some facts or
night, they have been here for a couple of
problems. The first thing they do is go form
years. With the increase in runs, fire and
their little groups to find out what they can
rescue is .taking its toll on our trucks without
about the person asking questions and rip
good maintenance done on a daily basis.
them apart so they.get discouraged.
If a mistake was made, share the blame,
It’s like a "family affair” in Canton Town
you’re only human. Be honest, but don’t
ship, no matter how much a citizen does to
put the blame on Chief Paulun, that’s passing
help this township, as soon as one thing
the buck. Better yet I’ll take the blame.
comes up that he or she sees that it is not
I’m strong, I’ll survive, but will you if honesty
right. It's best to keep your mouth shut
isn’t shown in the matter? I can pnly say I
and overlook it because they will just tear
hope none of' you use this as a political
you apart publicly and privately.
tactic in this year’s election. The fire depart
On May .6,1900,1told the board and every
ment doesn’t need political tatics, they need
one there that I would find out the facts and
equipment that is in good running shape 24
report back to .them .which I did verbally
hours a day.
.
on May 13, with a written report due on May
The Chief doesn’t need any more promises
20.
about getting some mechanic to work on the
The rescue unit (Chevrolet) was neglected:
trucks. He needs a good qualified body today
One Ford has bad rust in many areas. The
and a budget that allows for good equipment
other Ford truck no one liked to use do to the
fact that.the Chevrolet was a Setter handling —withourcuts:
It’s time for a change in our local governtruck. The Ford was involved in an accident
h
ment.
Citizens don’t need
last year. It was hit by a gravel truck and fixed
, to ,be talked about
1io a ce'rfairi p6mt7A5ytKing~Kt~l>jrairbbjecr 1
wheix—they—are—trying,
that big isn’t going to be in good shape
t0 help. That just discourages them and
others from helping out and there is not too
like it was before.
many that want to help now because of past
I guess you could say the fire chief (Mel
actions
to them, just like, this happening to
Paulun) should know what is going on in his
m e //
’■
department and the conditions of his trucks.
I
stand
behind
Chief
Paulun,
he has been
I agree. He does and has informed the board
short
changed
for
a
number
of
years in a
and previous boards in writing a number of
number of areas other than this matter.
times.
Facts speak for themselveq.
■Why did it take 10 months to hire a
Let’s work together to solve these problems
mechanic? .What about last year? Trucks
rather than ripping people apart in public.
costing 838,000 - $175,000. One-mechanic
Action is better than wordsr but then again,
and one helper for approximately 60 cars
it’s only May.
(police, building, DPW, ordinance, and
TIMOTHY ORBACKI
supervisory).
-;<ub hnn -Virol w vtluhr l.’ion/ />dJ )o r.vti£f, .-/fllmt filirlonioluii ol l.ijiinii iniilmiol n -fbcil •*>!:
(uoisinfilJ It^dofl yd olodq n h D yliitt/titnioD)

Steps have now been taken within the de
partment, as all of you know, to correct the'
maintenance problem that heretofore existed.
.It would, of course, be important to get a full
time mechanic as soon as possible and one
who is competent and knowledgeable.
Iam reluctant to close without pointing out'
that in the future I, or any other department
head serving this township, should be ex
tended both the decency and the courtesy
of being confronted with accusations (signed
or unsigned) prior to disclosure at open
meetings.

. Loyalty, it seejns to me* should extend
downward as upward. I have, after all,
served this township as an employe for
18 years and for seven years before, that
in a volunteer capacity . We, the department
heads, may not always be right, but certain
ly we deserve the opportunity to check our
records and prepare for answers to the board
at. public meetings attended by the press.
As you all know, these matters made the
front page in the local papers and were per
sonally embarrassing to me and my family.
Finally, I would like to state my sincere
appreciation foro the support I have re
ceived fronf^ the: board members and other
members ofthe community and the best way
for me to show that appreciation is to con
tinue to do the best job I can.
MELVIN O. PAULUN
Fire Chief

coiertedasaspec*3'
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^ y o u a re jn a k to g o v ft-

please letusknow
E x p e rt

L a x

w a te r p o lic y ?

SOME LOCAL HUMORIST has sent out post cards bearing the above message. City of Ply-,
mouth Ken Vogras, after he stopped laughing, assured us that no such testing program is taking
place. ;
.
' . ■ ' ' v .■

Sym phony L eague thanks C rier
EDITOR:
On behalf of the Plymouth Symphony
League I would like to thank The Crier for
the coverage we received in connection with
our recent Pops Concert.
The photo,- article, and notices were a

real asset in boosting ticket sales for this
annual event. We also appreciated your most
favorable and enthusiastic review of the
concert.
JANET REPP,
Pops Chairman
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EDITOR:
.
The Plymouth-Canton school district
has a credibility problem that vitually in
sures the defeat of the June 9 ballot.
We have heard somber rhetoric about how
our failure to pass the bond and millage
proposals will lead to a "silent erosion in
the quality of education in Plymouth-Canton
over the next few years.” That’s a little like
yelling "timber!” 30 minutes after the tree
has fallen. We already have an erosion in
the quality of education.
’The teaching of stringed instruments
is all but laid to rest. Some folks don’t con
sider music to be part of basic education,
however every culture has had some form
of music.
Neither do we have as a part of basic
curriculum foreign language at the ele
mentary level, where language is most .
easily learned. It isn’t part of the curriculumat the middle school level either. In fact we
don’t even have a basic district-wide curri- culum for several disciplines - -- and the
teachers must share this failure equally
with administration.
- ■
The economy is poor; it is a bad time to go
“ to the public with a~request for more money.
Worse, the public isn’t .convinced that the
increase is necessary, When times are finan
cially bleak, the usual thing is to pare down,
cut off frillsi cut out excesses,, figure out
what is basic and go for a no-nonsense

approach. The Plymouth-Canton schooldistrict may feel that it has explained why
this bond money is necessary; but the public
is genuinely distressed by the lack of real
information about why the’money is needed
and how it will be allocated.
determined by bid, etc.
The first major misunderstanding is over
An approximate cost is not a final figure.
the EMS- (Energy Management System),
ah issue that keeps popping up in the bond . We understand the actual, cost may vary,
but we’d still like a ballpark figure so that
proposals but is never carefully explained.
we could determine the amount available,
I’d like a thorough explanation of what the
approximately, for the other proposed items.
EMS is, who will install it, who will monitor
Nobody who has been involved with the
it, how long it will take to become, operational
Plymouth-Canton school system to any
Once it is installed and why -we are being
degree will deny that monies are needed
asked to purchase a piece of equipment
desperately for maintenance and repair.
With a five to seven year pay back when most
Central Middle School i^ i i ‘prime example
businesses-aren’t interested in anything with
more than a two year pay back.
— —— ofan oldbuildingneedingserilisrenoYations.
It is suspected that the electrical wiring in
I’d also like, to see some cost comparison
Central is woefully below code requirements,
figures where an EMS is in operation so that
I could look at the amount of energy used * dangerous maybe. And yet without additional.'
money that faulty wiring will continue to
prior to the EMS and the. amount used after
exist. Let’s hope that fire drills are frequent
an'EMS has been installed.
because one day they may need a genuine
In an officiaHland-out called-^lnfonnation
evacuation.
for June 9, 1980 Election,” there is a break
Eriksson, Field, and Hulsing were each
down of total monies projected by building.
down .for $106,000 in the MaXch bond pro
Under Allen Elementary School, there is a
posal, the projected amount to be used for
- projected- amount of . $281,000-00. needed.
(1) the Energy Management System and (2)
Part of that money is earmarked to recon
struct a damaged portion of the roof:.1 would . to provide for the further improvement
in their acoustical condition. In the June bond
appreciate an approximate figure for that
proposal, the amount projected - for - each
roof repair. Instead we are told thatthere can
school is $98,000 with no change in the items
be no approximations since that cost is

c o m m u n ity

opinions

for which the money is to be used. That q
represents an $8,000. cut-in the proposed 2
expenditures for each school,, .or- a total 2
of $24,000 for all three schools. Is that be- 2
cause less improvements will be made, in H
the "accoustical condition?”
^
Personally, the only improvement in the g
acoustical condition of those three schools Eg
that would satisfy me would be walls and
“doors. The "open classroom” is a concept »
whose time is, as it should be, largely past.' ' hs
Obviously our present board is not responsible for all the design mistakes in our buildings. One can only hope that the present ®
board will profit from past mistakes should
we ever build new buildings. In the mean
time, we have some serious needs in the
district that are being obscured by such
things as the EMS. I’m'going to have to be
convinced that the Energy Management
System is a top priority before it will get my
vote.
Right.now people are concerned with basic
education, and I hope, with basic safety.
If the June 9 bond proposal fails, I hope the
board will pare its budget further, communi
cate the real and genuine need for new Toofs,
roof repairs, rewiring etc.,- and try again
in September. I hate tp keep Saying no,
but I’m not convinced this district needs
the $11,000,000 it is asking for—at least not
for all the'items proposed.
'
MARILYN RICKARD

by Chas- Child

Fire dept, charges are political football
Cantonites concerned about the poor repair
township’s personnel-director, Dan Durack.
of the township’s fire, vehicles should take the
^ How the commission and other township
news stories with a grain of Salt;
officials could spend months choosing some
one who couldn’t change oil is astonishing.
Not because it isn’t important. But because
it’s an election year. The issue has turned
So as Tim Orbacki, a citizen who investi
into a political football.
gated the fire vehicles’ condition, said,
Rather than shoulder at least part of the
Chief Paulun shouldn’t shoulder all the
blame for the rust on many of the fire and
blame.
rescue trucks, some trustees have looked x The board failed to listen to Paulun when
upon-the issue as a way to grab some free
he requested a mechanic for years, Said
headlines, particularly Trustee Robert
Orbacki. The righteous’ indignation of per
Greenstein. ,
sons like Greenstein, fall a little fiat, thefeThe fact is, Chief Mel Paulun has informed . fore.
the board many times that he needs a
Perhaps Paulun should have been insis
mechanic for the fire vehicles.
tent with his requests. He might not be under
The board did authorize a mechanic
the cloud he’s under now if he’d come to the
late last year. After months of testing, the
board with a bit more flag-waving and desk
- township’s Merit Commission chose a
pounding. Yet the trustees and the admini
mechanic who started in mid-April. Unfor
stration didn’t go out of their way to listen,
tunately, it turned out he didn’t even know
either. “
how to change oil properly, according to the
-r ‘
■
,

Privacy essential fo r union talks
A contract betw eeritheC ityofPlym outhanditspolicew as hammered out
just as it should have been - behind closed doors last week. '
Aftpr months nf anguished namecalling and emotionalism, City Manager
Henry Graper and Police Officers Association of Michigan (PUAM) chiel Carl”
Parsell, met in Graper’ 9 office last week to agree on a contract.
The pact means that arbitration between the city and police has been narrowly
avoided since both sides had said they were headed there.
Congratulations to Graper and Parsell for getting the talks back on track now the business of law enforcement can resume in Plymouth as it ought to be.
The ill feelings created by both sides during the past months, can hopefully,
now be forgotten.
There is a lesson to be learned from the affair as well. Public namecalling and
bloodletting has no place in producing a goodJabor union settlement. Such business should be handled by the two parties quietly locked in a room somewhere,
noTB^TaSfltffffTJh^^dffp'bbVhfettffrhWbTCftyHhir.v
‘Ai'~
___
W. EDWARD WENDOVER

T ailpipe, m uffler graveyard
MUFFLERS and tailpipe* along the side of the Sheldon Rond crossing of the C&O Railroad
testify to the sham of the railroad’s calling H an "improved” crossing. Although.a steel plate
system was installed to replace the .-previous wooden ties crossing, poor maintenance has left
the tracks a constant hazard to automobile traffic. Many of the metal plates are loose and sie
ging. (Community Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

start

to
Teaching responsibility to a three-or-fouryear old is no easy task.
At the Headstart program, that’s what
teachers and moms aim to do. Teaching
responsibility is one- of the program aims;
Headstart has enrolled about 60 youngsters
this year.
Headstart in Plymouth-Canton has a dual
role: to teach both youngsters and their
moms. .
Meeting one morning each week, the chil
dren work in one room, the moms in another
classroom at Central Middle School.
While moms are learning about nutri
tion, health, and child' management-skills,
the youngsters work on skills suited to their
ages. On Monday morning, during playtime,
one youngster was pouring sand into a pail;

another 'was climbing the wooden tower
in the middle of the room.
After cleaning up their toys and play
things, the. children settled down for a
story. It was about a child who met a
stranger. The moral was simple: "Never go
into anyone’s car if you don’t know him.
Sometimes strangers try to trick children,”
says teacher Mary Lou Boyd.
Evelyn Courson, a Plymouth resident,
describes her and her daughter, Angie's,
involvement in Headstart: "The program has
probably done more for me than Angie.
"It’s helped me learn how to criticize
without condemning, be more understanding,
and not to expect too much from her,” she
•'says.
r—1
“
. Asked if the program works, she replies,
"Oh, heavens, yes--so much.”
The Headstart program is currently recruit
ing, for students next year. To be eligible’,
three or four year olds must come from a lowincome family, that is, a family of four with
an income of $7,450 or less. Also, handicapped or foster children are accepted into
Headstart. programs without any regard
to their parents’ income status.
On Monday morning, the children were
preparing for their, ."graduation” . June 2.
tion hats.
' The. federally funded program also pro-'
vides dental and physical care for young
sters . ~They’re_weighecLancLmeasured. ait
the haginni‘n(T arid ond nf
prngYam
and eat a good breakfast there. Then, in
groups of fives and sixes they go to brush
their teeth.
----— '----- - . t
Asked if there were some children who
qualified for the program, but weren’t'enrdlled, Wilma Arnold, program co-orcfinator,
said: "Yes.
__1 ^ ^ 1.
. "Those are the moms and youngsters
we want to reach for next year’s program. ’’
-For more information on Headstart, call
453-8889.

ARMED WITH paste, Garrett Thompson
starts his project during playtime.

SARA RUMSBY looks pensive during
storytime.
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CLIMBING INTO the tower with the help
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If you’ve ever had a secret desire to be the star of the neighborhood, I’ve learned
how to gain everyone’s attention vyithout even trying.
Race your kid to the park and'have a couple of neighbor kids tell their mom and
dad, "something must be wrong - Ronnie’js mom is running out to the park.”
Honest I was only jogging with the kid -- just trying to run off a few of those extra
inches. (The only cither time the neighbors have seen me move that fast is when the
kid fell opt of the tree.)
Once I made it to the park and had everyone’s attention, (unfortunately I didn’t
realize it at the time) I tried playing on some of the equipment. How long has it been
since you tried grabbing the bars over your head and swinging from one to the other
with your hands? I couldn’t even make it to the second bar, and what was really em
barrassing was falling down when all I had to do was stand up to reach the ground.
All the little kids were totally amazed at my inability, but I simply told them I had
more weight to swing than they d?d.; Besides I think most of them are half monkey
any Way.
I declined the offer to try the new tunnel slide with the excuse I didn’t want to
break it, actually with my luck I’d get stuck, in it. Can you imagine the feeling of
claustrophia, as you tried to explain to the rescue squad how you just happen to be
in the kids’ tunnel slide?
All the new apparatus is' great. The kids love the climber, but as for me I guess
I’m old fashioned - 1 love the swings and sand box.
'
With all theidds playing on the new equipment, it leaves the sand box free for me
and my tonka trucks, pail, and shovel. You can do a lot of thinking in a sand box,
-o rie t your thoughts wander as you glide through the air on a swing. W hat’s even bet
ter you don?t attract nearly as much attention.
.■•***
•
Mary C. Mosteller of Plymouth is^ one of nine students chosen for admittance
to Michigan State University’s Honors College spring term. 'A sophomore at ^ISU
majoring in psychology/ she is the daughter- of Mr . and Mra. Thomas O’Connor— of brookside-She is a I976Lgraduate of La.dywQ.od High School.
*****
Stephen M. Jones, son of Mr. and
Mrs; Martin L. Jones, of Amesbury
Plymouthr-^was—recognized^
with special honors at Texas A&M
University . graduation
ceremonies.,
on Friday, May 2. Graduating Summa
Cum Laude with a degree in finance,
he was presented with the Thomas
S. Cartwright Award for outstanding
academic excellence.
- Other awards Jones received were
the W. Duke Walser Honorary Scholar
ship, election to Beta Gamine Sigma
and Phi Kappa Phi honorary societies,
STEVE JONES
and selection in 1979 as the outstanding
junior in the college of business.
v
*****
C adet James Nastoff, son of Paul and Lucille Nastoff of Lexington Drive in Ply
mouth, isTcompleting his third year of cadetship at St. John’s Military Academy
in Delafield, Wi8. The second classman has been active in student activities on cam
pus. He served as manager of the varsity football, basketball, and track, teams, as
well as being a member of the cadet choir.
..* * * * •
A Wayne State University faculty member from Plymouth ,has received a Faculty
Research Award for 1979-80. Philip D. Morse H, assistant professpr in Biological
Sciences, was awarded $4,200 for his research project: "How Do Membrane Lipids
Affect Intracellular Fluidity?”
' ^
Lynne Roehl, a sophomore at Salem High School, received a scholarship and has
been accepted into the Young Artists Piano Program at Boston University Tanglewood Institutue, Lenox, Mass, for the summer of 1980.
For the past 10 years Lynn has been studying with Mischa Kottler, formerly official
pianist with the Detroit Symphony, and currently chairman of the piano department
of Wayne State University. She is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William J..Roehl
of Creekwood Circle in Plymouth. "

Richard and Dawn to honeymoon in Bahamas

DAWN AND RICHARD

Dawn Louise Klann, of Livonia, and
Richard Lewis Mettetal, of Canton, were
married Saturday before Judge Hopping
at Plymouth City_Hall.
After their two-week honeymoon in the
Bahamas, the couple will live in Canton.'
The bride is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Laurence Klann and the groom is the son of
Mr. and Mrs..Lewis Mettetal. She was grad
uated from Stevenson High School in 1977
and is currently working at Mettetal Green
house...... ' ........ ...... ;
..... . ............ " '
He was graduated from Salem High
School in 1972 and is a salesperson at Met*i.
letal Greenhouse.

Cabbage
RE1vlvDIJf
Head Lettuce
Bib Lettuce
Leaf Lettuce
Broccoli
Cauliflower
^ Brussel Sprouts

Parsley
Onions
•Red
• Yellow
• White
• Sweet Spanish
Melons
Watermelons,

Chinese Cabbage
Cucumbers
• NewPotluck (bush type)
• Pickles
Celery
Sweet Com .
Peppers - All Kinds
Parsley
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PERKINS
ROSES

AcornSquash
Zucchini 8quash
Spaghetti Squash
CoHards
Butternut Squash
Kohlrabi
Tomatoes
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Geraniums
Berbena
Futchia
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Much More
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ture Roses,
Tree Roses
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. Big Boy
• Beef Master
Hybrid
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FRUIT TREES

BurningBush
Red Barberry
Green Barberry
Golden Vicary

Large Wisteria Vines
Bittersweet
Boston Ivy

Michigan grown
fruit trees “latest varieties”

/

.
.
EVERGREENS
Yews - Pyramid
-G lobe
-Spreading
* Hix,
Spreaders - all
kinds
Arborovltae -globe
- pyramid
MughoPine
Nest Spruce
Blue Star Juhiper
Alberta Spruce
Blue Spruce

' ' shade TREES^ fORNAMENTAL^
TREES
Silver Maple

R*d Maple
—
Crimson (ring
Maple
Norway Maple .
Sugar Maple
Sycamore
Pin Oak --------.Sweet Gum
Honey Locust
Gold Honey Locust
Clump Birch
7
Weeping Birch
Weeping Willow
-AuetrienPine----- >- CorkscrewWHI
Leyland Cypress
Russian Olive

V

____

Japanese R e d Maple
Flowering Crabs
Kwanzan Cherry
Paul's Scarlet
Hawthorn
Washington
Hawthorn
Golden Chain
Tree
Weeping Cheri
Mountain Ash
Tulip Tree
Magnolia
Dogwood
yRedbud

CLYDE SMITH &
4 A C R E S O F G R E E N H O U S E S ...
TO 0 0

Y O U R S H O P P IN G IN

8000 Newburgh Rd., Westlanu
PHONE 425-1434
O pen 7 D ays
9 a .m .-8

p .m .
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To list your group'* event in *W h»l's Hippening* merely send the informttion (in writing)
to: THE COMMUNITY-CRIER, 1226 S. r.i»in St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. tnforraiu'on received
by NOON MONDAY wUl be u»ed in th«t Wedne*d«y’» ptper («p*ce permitting.)
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"A Sweet Experience”

• Beautiful sculpted artistic creations
• Original designs
• Personalized cakes
The Sky is the Limit.
Design your own
or let our artists create
for you

THIS UNBELIEVEABLE
SCULPTED BEAUTY IS
A REAL CAKEII •

41539 Ten Mile
Novi Plaza
Christopher M. Porter
349 5578.

& Jan. Stone
349-5577

3 DAY SA L E
Thurs., Fri., & Sat., May 22-24

1 0 % -3 0 %
A Large Selection of
Your Favorite Items

Forest Place
Plymouth
455-4100 ’

Spice Up
Your Life
With

O ff

'
.
HEAVENLY DECEPTION
The film, "Heavenly Deception” , will be shown on Sunday, May 257at 6 p.m. at the Plymouth
Church of the Nazarene, 41550 E. Ann Arbor Trail in Plymouth. The public is invited.
HOME ECONOMISTS IN HOMEMAKING
Plymouth-Canton women in the Ann Arbor Home Economists in Homemaking, are invited
to the May 27 meeting at Eastern Michigan University, Burson Room,-Roosevelt Hall, at 7:30
p.m. Speaker is Betty BornemCipr on "Shaping Bodies or Shaping Garments.”
GENEALOGICAL SOCIETY
__ The meeting of the Western Wayne County Genealogical Society will be Wednesday, May 21
at 8 p.m. at the Carl Sandberg Library, 30100 W. Seven Mile Rd'., Livonia.
CANTON OPEN GOLF
'
The first annual Canton open golf Championship for men will be held at Fellows. Creek Golf
Course on Saturday and Sunday, June 7,and 8. Registrations can be made by calling 397-1000
by Thursday, June 5.
LIONS CLUB
A dinner meeting for the Plymouth Lions will be held Thursday, June 5 at 6:30 p.m. at the
Mayflower Hotel.’Speaker will be Quida Cash of the Wayne County Youth Services .Coalition,
.Inc'.
‘
'
GIRL SCOUTS LEADER CAMP
On Thursday, May 22, a Girl Scouts Basic Outdoor Skills^Leader Camp Workshop will be held
at Plymouth Township Park from 9:30 a.m.
MAYFLOWER GARDEN CLUB .
The Mayflower Garden Club will meet Thursday, May 22 at 10 a.m. at the home of MargoWhiting, 8356 Orhan, Canton. Program will be flower arrangements with Grace Mickel as the
guest speaker.
:
. ..
WAYNE COUNTY NUTRITION PROGRAM
The City of Plymouth, in cooperation with the Wayne County Office on Aging, offers a Nutri
tion Program Monday through Friday at Tonquish Manor, 1160 Sheridan. The program offers
a well-balanced meal on the site, or by calling'453-9703 from 8:30 a.m. to 5 p.m. All reservations
must be made by Thursday, of the preceding week. The program is free; however, a 50-cenf
donation is appreciated.
_
.
. ;.
SUMMER LIBRARY HOURS
-The-DunninR-Hough-Library-wiU-begiB-ite-summer-acHpri>ile May 27 The new hours will be:
Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m, to 8 p.m., and Friday from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. The library
will be closed Saturday and Sunday.
-:
BLOOD DRIVE
The American Red Cross will have a blood drive at the Canton Township offices, in the meet-ing-halh-on-June 2 from 2 to 8 p m-If interested in donating*blood, contact Tina-Pratto at 3971000, prior to June 2.
FAMILY HEALTH NIGHT
Canton High School students will put up displays on various health topics and sponsor other
activities during Family Health Night, Tuesday, May 27 from 7 to 9:30 p.m. at the Canton
cafeteria. '
. .
'
: .
■
J
racquetrallleagues
- •
The Canton Township Parks and Recreation Department will offer 10-week racquetball
leagues beginning Tuesday, June 3 for men and Wednesday, June 4 for women. Cost is 345,
which includes court time and trophies. For more information, call 397-1000. Register in person
—or writeto: Canton Parks and Recreation, U50S. Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI48188.
WILDUFE ART CONTEST
Pioneer Middle School will hold an Open House on Thursday, May 22 from, 7 to 9 p.m. in the
commons area. Featured will be works from the sixth grade’s wildlife art contest.
,
CRUSADE FOR CHRIST
,
Evangelist Delton Dees from St. Louis,-Missouri, will speak at services at the Main Street
Baptist Church, 9451 S. Main, Plymouth on Sunday, May 25 to Sunday, June 1 at 7:30 p.m. each
evening. The public is invited.
CANTON NEWCOMER’S DINNER
The Canton Newcomer’s annual June dinner will be held Wednesday, June 4 at 7 p.m. at the
MingK. Garden Restaurant in Harvard Square in Canton. Members and guests are welcome.
Reservations can be made by calling Nancy Burns at 397-0436 by May 28. Cost of the dinner
is $6 per person.
'
.
A.A.R.P. MEETING
The Plymputh-Northville Chapter of the American Association of Retired Persons will hold
a seventh birthday meeting for the chapter on Wednesday, May 28 at the Plymouth Cultural
Center. Lunch will begin at noon.
IN REMEMBRANCE
"In Remembrance,” a film about the men and events surrounding the Last Supper, will be
shown Sunday, May 25 at 6:30 p.m. at the First Baptist Church of Plymouth, 45000 N. Terri
torial Rd. The public is invited.
_
SENIOR CITIZENS C0LF LEAGUE
Senior citizens may still sign up for a golf league'sponsored by the Canton Township Parks
andRecreation-Department^Plarwillbeat-FellowsGreelrGolf^ouree'oirTueadaymaniings,
a ----------------- — -------------- -Jon, c*IT397-1000, or register in person or by
mail to: Canton Parks and Recreation, 1150S: Canton Center Rd., Canton, MI 48188.
ICE ARENA HOURS
The Plymouth Community Cultural Center Ice Arena has new spring open skating-hours.
They are as follows: Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, 1 to 3 p.m.; Tuesdays and Thurs
days, 1 to 5:30 p.m.; Saturdays, 1:15 to 3 p.m. and 8 to. 10 p.m: and Sundays, 4 to 6 p.m. The
cost for residents of the Plymouth Canton School District is SI .25 for adults 18 and over and SI
for children. For more information, call 455-6620.
^
SOCCER CAMP
Two soccer camps, sponsored by the Plymouth Parks and Recreation Department and Central
Michigan University, will be held at the CMU campus July 14 through 25.Tt is opeh to children
entering grades 2 through 12 this fall. The first camp is open to grades 2 through 6 and will be
July 14 through 18, and the second camp, for grades ?'thrthgH 12,‘ will bVJJttfy 21 'tktvtttfk'25.
For more information, caH'-Pttrsinddck'aLASS^bMO?00 ''r‘* ’r 'iO'-'uuubd* r*au Hjw
UiSdluBBKBSUaUHSBiiiaUSafiaaaiai

To liat your group's event in "Whet's Happening'' merely send the information (in writing)
to: THE.COMMUNITY CRIER, 1226 S. Main St., Plymouth, Mich. 48170. Information received
by NOON MONDAY will be used in that Wednesday's paper (space permitting.)-

— Since. 1,956—

Delicate Fabric Sp ecialists

SENIOR CITIZEN TRIP TO HAWAll
The .Canton Township Senior Citizens, with the Canton Parks and Recreation Department,
is sponsoring a one-week, one-island trip to Hawaii. The price includes air fare, hotel accom
modations, sightseeing and special events with the services of a professional escort. For infor
mation, call Yvonne Merder at 278-4987 or Delores Edwards at 397-1000, ext; 278.
HANDICAPPEDKIDS

Pre-primary special education sendees for children from birth to the age of six are now avail
able through the Plyjnouth-Canton school district. If you have a child who may be mentally
or emotionally impaired, has a physical or visual disability, s hearing or speech impairment
or be a learning disabled child, please contact the Infant and Preschool Special Education
Program (IPSEP) at Farrand School at 420-0363.
? DISCOUNT TICKETSTO AMUSEMENT PARKS
Canton's Park and Recreation Department is offering discount tickets to Cedar Point, the
Detroit Zoo, King’s Island, the Michigan State Fair, Sea World, Geauga Lake and Great America
this summer. For more information about priceB, call 397-1000. .

Call Glen Soleau N ow 1For an
appointment to inspect your
upholstery
:

Licensed
Applicator

C [

W

r r

Scotchgard
Upholstery
Protector

O

- /4 3 U

Plymouth Rug Cleaners
1175 Starkweather (In O ld Village)

SENIOR CITIZEN HEALTH SCREENING
,
Any person .60 years or older is eligible to take advantage of a health screening project con
ducted by the Wayne County Health Department Monday through Thursday from July 2 through
July 10 at Tonquish Creek Manor in Plymouth. Persons interested should call for an appointment
at 274-2800 or 729-2211, ext. 258.
\
~
SUMMER MUSIC SCHOOL
Schoolcraft College will host its 14th annual Summer. Music School and Festival in July.
The Symphonic Studies program will be June 30 to July 25, Jazz Studies activitiea will be July
14 to 25. The instructional staff is comprised of college music faculty, Detroit Symphony Orches
tra members and jazz artists. For further information call 591-6400, ext. 510.
ZESTERS SENIOR CITIZEN CLUB
The Zesters Senior Citizens Club of Canton has openings for new members. This dub meets
on Thursday at 12:30 for donuts, coffee, and various activities at St. Michaels Church, 7000
Sheldon Road: All senior citizens df Canton, 55 years and older, are invited to attend this nondenominational dub. Bring a bag lunch and join in the lively conversation and fellowship.
PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY CHORUS
The Plymouth Community Chorus invites anyone interested in singing to attend practice
sessions every 'Tuesday nigRt from 8 to 10 p.m. at East Middle School. The group is looking for
more basses and tenors, but will accept others, also. There is no audition necessary for those
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: on specially marked books.

We will be glad, to assist you always. Com
plete your decorating with Fuller O'Brien
Paints. Custom mixing at no extra Charge..
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Your complete Decorating Center
A SH A PE BETTER

PEASE PilMT&WALIJ&PEB
570 S. MAIN STREET, PLXMOUTH
9-9 pm Mon.-Fri.
9-6 pm Sat.

4 5 3 -5 1 0 0

. PIONEER DISCO DANCE
Pioneer Middle School's Student'Council will host a disco dance on Wednesday, May 28
from 2:45 to 4:30 p.m. Admission is I I .
_
REDFORD HIGH SCHOOL REUNION
The Redford High School class of 1943 (June and January) is having a reunion Saturday;
June 7- at the Shenandoah Country Club. For information, call Clare Sanderson Johnson
at 521-6671 or Owen McKenny at 453-5034. '
"
.
CANTON SENIORS’ HOT LUNCH
The Wayne County Hot Lunch Program is offered to Canton senior citizens 60 and over every
day at the Recreation .Center, 44237 Michigan Avenue at Sheldon Road. These lunches are
served Monday through Thursday at noon and Fridays at 11:30 a.m. Call 24 hours in advance
for reservations. A 50-cent donation is requested but hot required. Phone 397-1000, ext. 278
and ask for Bea.
'
DISCOUNT TICKETS
x
The City of Plymouth. Department of Parks and Recreation has discount tickets on sale for
Cedar Point, the Detroit Zoo, Geauga Lake, Great America, Kings Island, and Sea World.
You can buy these discount tickets at the Plymouth Recreation office at 525 Farmer. For more
information, call'455-6620.
^
CODY HIGH SCHOOL CLASS REUNION
A 20-year class reunion for graduates of Cody High School will be held at the Plymouth Hil
ton Inn qn June 14, 1980. Those who graduated in January or June, 1960 from Cody(can call
Barbara Reed of Plymouth at 459-3066 after 5 p.m.

38000 Ann Arbor Rd.
464-0330
STO RE HOURS
MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

9 A .M . t o 9 P .M .
SUNOAY

1 0 A .M . t o 5 P .M .

QUANTITY:
RIGHTS RESERVED
PRICES GOOD THRU
May 25. 1980

CHOICE

SIRLOIN
STEA KS

CANTON CRICKETS
Pre-school children aged three and four can participate in the Canton Crickets Pre-school
Program. The sessions will run from-April 21 to June 27 Monday, through Friday from 9:30 to
11:30 a.m. and Tuesdays aiid Thursdays-from 1 to 3 p.m. The fee is 325 per child per 10-week,
one-day session. For more information, call 397-1000.
.
-
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explored at Fun N ight
Interested in ESP? Or palmistry? Would you like to take part in psychic readings? .
These subjects and more will be featured during Psychic Fun Night at the Plymouth
Cultural Center Friday, June 6 at 7 p.m.
,
•
..
Presented by the Paranormal Enlightment Center, the evening of entertainment
will also feature Kirilian photography, Tarrot card reading, psychic impressions,
and astrological mini-readings. According to Dan Valkos, a psychic investigator
and an organizer of the groupi there will be a dozen or more members of the group
.(mip.uiionf.eoin
,o. viju'oitu 4-1
Th ere w ill Be a 16 donation at the doqB c^gsqpifftyhlB YM W Siao .noi.'t rrnouii arjir h ’-J

V
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PORTERHOUSE
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Salem seniors
Salem High School has scheduled its trad
itional graduation party for June 19 from 9:30
p.m. to 4 a.m., featuring the band "Maga
zine.”
i
Theme of the celebration is ’Rocks Last
Stand.”
Bernie and Jackie Stack, apd Charlie and
Ann Waits are chairmen of the planning com-mittee, which includes:. John -and Jobel
Bollas, treasurer; Steve and Dot Evans,
decorations; Roy and Lorraine Raymer,
tickets; Jack and Mary Jo Blumenshine,
entertainment; Jim . and Gladys Powers,
prizes; Dan and Sharon Flower, food; Ken
ami Carolyn Hohan, publicity; and
chaperones John and Joan Anderson.
Chaperones are needed frpm 2 to 4 a.m.
.For more information, call. Carolyn Holtan
• at 455-9104.
' .

Treasure sale
CANTON TOWNSHIP HALL received a-spring facelift Saturday
morning when members of the Apple Run Garden. Club planted flow
ers in front of the building. Helping plant were Elaine Lavender,

Lucille Grassmyer, Mary Hodge, Margo Whiting, and Madeline
Threadgould. |Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

The Canton Rotary Club’s treasure and
flower sale last weekend raised about $400.
: The money will be donated to the Canton
Historical ..Society. "We had a good turn
out and 'we want to thank everyone,” said
Jake Dingeldey, of the society,

G irl Scouts elect new Council board
■At the 22nd Annual Meeting of the Huron
Valley Girl Scout Council, several PlymouthCanton residents were elected to Council
positions.
"Elected to the Valley Council’s Board of
Directors for a three-year, term were Martha
Bentley, Kenneth Hulsing, Kay Williams
and Timothy Yoe, all of Plymouth. Jeanne
Yoe, daughter of Mr. and Mis. Timothy
Yoe, was elected as a Girl Advisory Board
Member for a one-year term.
Following the business portion of the
gathering, Plymouth and Canton girls were
honored for their work in scouting. Joanne
Morse of Plymouth was .awarded the Adult
Appreciation Pin as Area Association Chair
man of the Plymouth-Northville-Canton
area. She has served on numerous commit
tees as well as coordinating special Girl
SE C-iKF

447 Forest
453-4933
Open 365 days
■a year.
Daily 7:30-10
Sun. 8-10

1 0 0 % 'N a tu ra lly
F la v o re d Ic e C re a m
M IL K

S A LE

"

Homo $ 4 M
Lo-Fat $ 4 59
Two % *
plastic *
gai.ctns.
gal.
Coca-Cola
$ 2 °> 8 pk.v ’A Itr. btls.
-plus-deposit-

Scout help where needed.
Girls honored were First Class Scouts
Laura Taylor, Susan Morse, Melinda Paul,
Kelly Tucker and Lisa Kiel, ail of Plymouth.

Chris Ringes, Amy Knickerbocker and Karen
Most! of Canton also received their First
Class rating, which, is comparable to Eagle
Scouts in Boy Scouting.

Arts council awards students
Joan Englehart and Jan Gattoni were in
stalled as president and vice-president,
respectively, of the Plymouth Community
Arts Council at its annual luncheon held
Friday, May 16.
Retiring President Nancy Sharp announced
the two new officers, as well as Treasurer
Mary Rose Hausman. Sharp wUJjnow serve
as secretary of the organization. New board
members include Joyce Dean; Therese
Gall, Janet Campbell, and Susan Schrader.
Student Fine Arts Awards were also
I
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F e a t u r e o ff t h e W e e k

30c Off
Our N«w Flavor

P ra lin e P e c a n
Ic e C re a m

I
I
I
I
I

for the richest and best
taste in town
with this coupon thru May 28th.

■ '■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ ■ a
.

■.

FREE

Shampoo and
Conditioning Treatment
with purchase of

HAIRCUT
ALL
FOR

presented at the meeting, and Were made to
Shawn Bazzell of Easht Middle School for
piano;'Annette Bryce of Central Middle
School for drama;. Kevin Crysler, Steve
Culver and Julius DeChavez of Pioneer
Middle School, all for art; Carter Etienne
of Pioneer Middle School for creative writing;
Michele Harrison of West Middle School
for colonial crafts; Holly McGuire and TimSabados of Central Middle School, both for
art; and Kevin Ping of Central Middle School
for French horn.
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CHEESE & WINE BARN

I
I
I
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I
1

515Forast Ava.
453-1700

Opart Daily 10-6
Thurs. *Fri. til 9

wAgenschutz

LAWNSPRAYING

I

SERVING CANTON A PLYMOUTH

*L.lqujchfartiHzar----- —— -♦Imact contrpl
*Waad control
*Funguicontrol

Offer good Sundays t hr u—
!
~-Fr»days-untH-May-30th— -- - j I
I
I
I
I
UNISEX STYLING SALON
I
Harvard Square
I
Sheldon at Ford Rd.
I
459-4280.....
I
Open Sundays &Evary Night ■
. . . .Thun^Yauntil MIdnlght. I

White wines are the true summer wines.
Usually, they are light in taste, fresh and •
fruity. They go'well with picnics, outdoor ,
.dinners and light summer meals. Soava,
of any brand, is an excellent summer wine
as is Macon. For picnic wines, especially’
picnics by the shore where seafood may
be served,.muscadet and sancerre are quite
good. Why not try some of the other sum
mery whites.as well, such as chenin blanc,
sauvignon blanc and fume blanc. Of course,
to say that whites are especially nice for
summer does not mean they are not good
other times. Whites are a delight all'.year
round.
The CHEESE &WINE BARN, 515 Forest
Ave., is always in season for providing
the beer -and wine for a nice summer pic
nic, as well as", a cozy evenino by a winter
fireplace. Open daily 10-6, Friday til 9.
Tel. 453-1700.
WINE WISDOM
Try decanting chilled white wines into a
thermos or picnic jug to keep them cold
. for picnics and outdoor meals.

peacock SRoom

CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE
481 Ann Arbor Trail
..........455-3030 - . .

6L3-1S7I

ar OaNPlyin 49MM0
fta *
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BY CHAS CHILD
Canton vpters may get a chance to vote on

ing and referred the matter to the township
attorney.
.
Before it decides to put the'millage on the
■August primary ballot, the board wants the
attorney to make an opinion on two ques

tax increase
tions:
1) Is it possible to assess only homeowners
in the eastern half of the township, and
exempt farmers in the west who would not,
benefit from the improvements; and

2) If the township helps build roads, will
it become a target of lawsuits from persons
injured on them?
Supervisor Noel Culbert, who proposed
the one-mill, five-year levy, said the Wayne
County Road Commission, responsible
for- paving Canton’s roads, is extremely
low on cash.
"There, is no money from either the state,
federal, or local governments to pay for the
improvements,” said Culbert. "I request
we put it on the ballot to let the voters
decide.”
Trustee Robert Greenstein opposed^ the:
request. "It will tax the farmers who have
no desire for these improvements;” he said.
Greenstein is the township’s farmland pre
servation director.
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Also, even if the township helps pay for
the roads, the road commission will still
control their safety features (such «as signs),
he said. This, the township could be sued by
an accident victim as a result of something
over which it has no control, he said.
Finance Director Mike Gorman -said -helearned at a 'recent municipal-affairs semi
nar that suits against municipalities over bad
roads are increasing.
.

awards

CEP WINNERS. Four students from the Centennial Educational Path recently copped awards
in the Michigan Scholastic Art Awards contest. From left to right are: John Shannon, 12th grade
at Salem, Gold Key Winner; Marie, Salem, honorable mention; Ralph Robinson, Salem senior,
honorable mention; and Math Gladden, Canton, Gold Key, Blue Ribbon, and National Ribbon
winner. The students were cited for their black-and-white ink drawings in the contest. Their,
teachers are Heinz Dittmar and Kris Darby. (Crier photo by Patricia Bartold)

In any case, the millage should not go
before the voters,-Greenstein added. "We
were elected to explore these issues,” he
said. "The citizens don’t have the informa-"
tion to make this decision.”
"We.could exclude the farmland,” replied
Treasurer Jim Donahue, But I have’faith in
the people to decide what’s best for-them.
They should have the right to decide.’
Before the board puts it before the voters,
it should be "familiar with the issue, that is
legally secure,” said Greenstein, recom
mending—that—it—be^referred—to-the-towruship attorney.

SO D S A L E
S p e c ia l P r ic e o n Q u a n tity O rd e rs
S m a ll P ic k u p s a v a ila b le in Y a r d

■s

■

O vef 25 y e w s cxpcricftce
”—W e sp ecialize in. delivery ® installation
Q u alityS od
u

34111 Schoolcraft

w e ll h a u l

422-1107
T.T.T.

mfammM
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Located in th e rear of
th e Palace R estaurant
Ford Rd. a t 1-275

THE PALACE RESTAURANT
1507 Ann Arbor Rd.
Plymouth.

HE'S GOT THE WHOLE WORLD IN HIS HANDS. Fint-grade teacher Kobert Gale and Ms
wife, Janice, will be taking a trip this summer. Bat it's more tban a simple Taattiwi: They’re
. (Crier photo by Patricia Bartold) v
' *

Gales go ’round the world
SEAFOOD

ENTREES

* Boston crod
* Fresh Lake
Superior Perch
* Alaskan King Crab

* American
* Italian
* FiletMignon
and Lobster
tail

SPECIALIZING IN FRESH
SEAFOOD AND PRIME BEEF
Now Appearing
OPEN MEMORIAL
WEEKEND AND
MONDAY,
MEMORIAL DAY

Every Tues. Thru Sat

We serve Dinner and Sandwiches from 11 am to 2 am

Main . St.-S. of Ann Arbor Trail

459-6370

Tony Paiges
Famous

RIB & CRAB
COMBO
Bar-B-Q Ribs & Crab
Legs Served with Cole
Slaw or Salad & Fries

$5.95
Exp. 5-31-80
Limit Party of 10 /- ^ - .
Eat In or Take Out S S *? *

Tony Paiges
Famous
^Special-Irirn^

BY PATRICIA BARTOLD
Are family units stronger than those in the
If Robert - Gale. has a dreamy, far-away
United' States and how does.. that effect
look in his eyes, perhaps he’s thinking of the
schooling?
trip he and his wife, Janice, will be takine.
-.During their travels, the couple will rent
Tentatively scheduled to take off in
villas, stay with friends,1and rent an apart
June, the couple plans more than' a simple ' ment. They’ll travel by air, sea,, and Some
vacation: They’re going around the world.
times over land. One of th most important
"This two-year trip will be an oppor
rules they’re following is: Each takes one
tunity,” ' says Gale, a boyish-looking first
carry-on bag and one suitcase which means
grade teacher at Farrand School. "We
the luggage should never be too heavy
don’t .want to wait until we’re old and crip
-to carry. ' _
pled. After all, we’re both in good health why not take advantage of that?”
Months of preparation have gone into
the trip already. "It's a headache,” says
Gale. For example, who does your income,
Canton merchants have received permistax while you’re gone? Who looks after your
- sion from the township Board of Trustees
property? Or what about insurance?; he asks.
to fly flags during a special sale June 13,
These questions plus others have had to be
14,aqd 15.dealt with and solutions found. The trip
has meant thinking ahead —down to every
Gary-Roberts, o f Canton Vac St Sew,
last detail.
is organising the sale to boost Canton'busi
nesses. The board of linsli i *n prrmiasitm
fa addition to taking in the sights and
sounds of foreign countries, Gale will also use - was necessary to fly the flags due to the town
the trip as a boost for getting his doctorate
ship’s sign ordinance, which prohibits
front the University of Michigan in elemensuch flags. x
Xsry comparative education.
"Everyone’s welcome to join the sale,’”
The trip will, focus on questions siiqh as:
said Roberta. "W e want people to know the
What is the emphasis of primary education
merchants care about Canton.” For more
untie
in other countries? Is it elitist or public?
information, call Roberts, 453-2105.
.... ;.

■i
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Friends to b id farew ell to Stouts

WHOLE S U B
BAR-B-Q RIBS
Served with Cole-Slaw
or Salad & Fries

$4.95
Exp. 5-31-80
Limit Party of 10
Eat In or Take Out
m m .J k

The Rev. Samuel Stout, senior pastor
■of the First United Methodist Church in
Plymouths will be leaving the. area in June.
He and his wife Margaret are moving to
Franklin where he will take over the duties
of pastor of the Franklin Community United
Methodist Church. The Stouts have been
active in the Plymouth community for the
past five years. They have two children,
John and Barbara.
Friends arc invited to join members of
the chiirch at a "farewell reception honoring
the Stouts in the church fellowship hall -.pn
Sunday, June 8 between 3 and 5 p.m.

THE K V . SAMUEL STOUT

1

mm

-tv e r y r n tn g ror-rrm g c tra m -o u T -m e -ra n

SAXTO NS

—BUY-WtTH-CONFtDENCE-FROftfnmjerSERVICE DEALER

587 W ANN ARBOR TRAIL
PLYMOUTH • 453-625Q
DAILY 9 TO 6
FRL9TO 8
SAT. 9 TO 5
SU N . 1 0 TO 2

m
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connoisseur

BUSY BEE CRAFTS
4 2320 Ann Arbor Rd. • 455-8560
RETAIL SALES & CLASSES
• B E G IN N IN G

S IL K

FLO W ER S

T hurs., May 29th, 10-12 noon
• W H E A T W E A V IN G

W ed., M ay28th, 7-9 pm
• S T A IN E D

G LA S S

T ues., May 27th, 6:30*9:30 pm
Sat.', May 31st, 10-1 pm
• C O U N TED

C R O S S S T IT C H

W ed., June 4th, 7-9 pm

sam
BY DAN BODE.NE
,
. .and pay special attention to thetex. ture of the foods. We find that this plays
a great part in the overall judging.”
What had I gotten myself into now? Spread
. out in front ofme were 15 small cups of things
my mother made me eat when I was younger,
Therefore, to save them for last, Itackled -•
before I started using my paper route money
the hamburger patties first. Both raw and
for Big Macs. String beans and peas. Ughh.
pre-cooked samples were provided. That is
f However; it was all for a good cause.
to say, the samples were all cooked, but the
Dan White, executive director of food ser
pre-cooked patties had been prepared once
vices for the Plymouth-Canton school system,
and heated again for -the judging. All the
had planned a food-tasting seminar at Can
hamburger was ground beef, and all ex
ton High School with the help of Paul Seidel,
ceeded the state requirement for content of
school district manager for ARA Systems.
at least 75 per cent beef and 25 per cent
Seidel was in charge of purchasing foods
filler. Our samples were 80 per cent beef,
through ARAV a multi-billion dollar cor
20 per cent filler.
poration which handles food services for
Although my taste buds had been some
groups as diverse as the Olympic .teams,
what numbed by massive doses of fruit syrup,
_the Houston Astrodome and the PlymouthI managed to give my endorsement to ham
' Canton schools.
burger sampie No. 1. I thought all of the
Gamblings had been heard about the qual
hamburger patties: were fairly consistent
ity of the lunches being prepared in the
in texture, although, variances in * color
schools. White and Seidel thought it would
were much greater.
be helpful if students, parents and the press
With- that part of the judging over, the
were invited to participate in the foodrtasting
moment I had been waiting for arrived.
process that school food service managers
I was determined to ferret out those turkey
had used for years to determine what brands
dogs;and see if they, were really as.bad as <
to buy.
I’d heard.
And so there we. all were, scattered about
.The hot dog samples' were arranged in
the cafeteria with judging sheets in one hand
the trays like cocktail wieners, skewered,
and spoonfuls of apple sauce in the other.
with toothpicks. Back and forth I went, try- .
'Also on hand for the seminar were a registering ~sevei
- WH d fp l i i -im i m i ft ft c h e f w h rr w n n lrl hp~ pre^_
point Of Jiot-dog overload, 1 stumbled upon
paring our samples. A CHEF?
two particularly noxious samples. And I
I had to admit, the presentation'looked
was riot alone. Both the types I vetoed
great. Buffet style, just like in a real res received an almost universal panning- by
taurant. All the trays of food were numbered,
all my *
and we all were instructed to make sure to
to my seat.
keep our.Sample numbers straight to judge
Seidel then presented the brands and
them fairly.
prices of our mystery samples. Aff it turned
1 assembled my vegetables first, figuring
out, I picked the middle of the road, priceI could always knock back the taste later with
wisft, -for all the vegetables. The crowd
fruit cocktail._
favorite, No. 3, was the cheapest by far for
All of the beans tasted the same to me. t h e schools. It was the government brand,
The peas were.a little different, and No. 3
and is supplied to the schools for only the
got my vote. I also liked the No. 2 com.
cost of shipping.
sample, Everybody likes com, and it created
Firmly establishing my position as a gour
the most serious debate of the evening at
met, I consistently picked the most expen
that point, however, No. 3 seemed to be the
sive-brands of fruits. It seemed that 'tex
crowd favorite,
ture had also become a matter of price,
I went on to the fruits as planned. This was
at least for dessert. .
the toughest section of the judging for me,
I also took the prize for the hamburger
because everything tasted so sweet. True
judging, by picking the most expensive
to the advice, I. concentrated more, on tex
sample. Pre-cooked, I decided, was
ture in my evaluations Of the peaches, pears
definitely the way togo, Maybe the hambur
and fruit cocktail. Apple sauce was trouble.
ger chains really did have something going
How much texture can thete be in apple
for them..
sauce? In desperation,. I pulled out all the
Ah, the hot dogs. My favorite, as it turned
stops and chose with my eyes closed.
out, is the currently purchased brand. And
The last-section included the meats, both
yes, we all had no trouble identifying the tur
hamburger and hot dogs. I had heard rumors
key dogs. Although cheapest by far,, it as
of inclusion of the dreaded turkey dogs into - easy to see that should-there ever be a turkey
the competition, and I was determined to
dog uprising in the schools, the parents
give them a fair shake in judging.
will stand behind their children. -

up
High school students can sign up for Ses
sion I and Session n for Summer Driver
Education as follows:
Those students 16'. thru May can sign up
May 27rl6 thru June can signrujprMay~28r
16 thru July can sign uy
Aug. can sign up May 30; 16 thru Sept, can
sign up June 2; 16 thru Oct. can sign up

June 3; 16 thru Nov. -can sign up June 4;
and 16 thru Dec. can sign up June 5.
Forthewaitingli8t8tudentB:16thruJanicari sign up June 6 arid those 16 thru Feb.
can sign up June 9.
thru July 22 and Session II will run from July
24 thru Aug. 20.

M aternity UniformsJ4 o u ig la iJ

Q a lle iy

Original Oil,Graphics,
Water Colors & Custom Framing
1049 S. Main Street ___
Plymouth
459-4360
■_______
V VtVr
•

(white) and

White Stockings
Now Available
AT

<T?cjo/W’ f t

Stoppc

863 W . Ann Arbor Tr.
453-3580

‘ '
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$10,000 WAS DONATED by Western Electric recently to tbe Michigan Colleges Foundation.
From left is John Lore, executive director of the foundation; Sister Lauriana of Madonna College,
a member of the foundation; Jim McGettigan, general manager of Plymouth Western Elec
tric; and Jim Boyce of General Electric. The foundation, which is 35 years old, presently has 16
member colleges -around the state. To date, almost $20 million has been raised from almost
22,000 contributors. (Crier photo by Robert Cameron)

10.75%
May-Treasury Bill Average

• June

C ity merchants reorganize
•At Its meeting last Tuesday,- the Retail
Committee of the Plymouth Communtiy
Chamber of Commerce announced it was
being- restructured into a Central Business
District Association; ,
"We’re not breaking away from the other
two areas in town (Old Village and Ann Arbor
Road), we’re hoping to establish a coherent
organization,’’ said Mike. Ball, chairman
of the retail group who was stepping down.
The retail committee had formerly represented all three shopping areas of the Plymouth Community and at one time was head
ed by three co-chairpersons -- one each from
the-different areas. The Old Village Assoriation is a separate organization for merchants
and residents of that area of town, but has
often Worked with the chamber oh1promo
tions.

Elected officers of' the new CBD group
are: Sharon Pugh, president; Rex Tubbs,
vice, president and advertising coordinator;
Nancy Ball, secretary; and Scott -Lorenz,.
treasurer.
Pugh invited all. downtown merchant's
to join ,in the group’s planning "whether
they’re membera of the chamber or not.” '
' The members present established Aug. 1
and 2 as dates for Sidewalk Sales and pgtah.
lished a committee to plan dates for other upcoming promotions. Un aekt.month's agenda
for the group will be a discussion of Sunday
and Thursday evening hours for businesses.
Leonard Evans. presideaLofjhe chamber
said the board - of directors of that group
is "pleased with this direction’* in changing
to a CBD group. -

H e w ho h e s it a t e s . . .
If you've been thinking about making a money market investment
we'd like to suggest:
Stop thinking and start doing. Even though rates aren't^as high as
they were a month ago, next month they may fall even further.
“
For more information call us at 453-1200 or visit our ^office soon!
(Before June 1)

6 to 2 4 m o n th c e r t if ic a t e s
Your choice of 6,12,18 or 24 month
maturities; amounts of $1,000.00 or more

1 0 .7 5 % s z r a,ein

31
throug
The rate is guaranteed for the term of your investment

$ 1 0 ,0 0 0 C e rtific a te 1 8 2 D a y T e rm
Annual Rate
May 15-21
Which is 1/4% higher than banks can pay this week
A very important differenpe!

9%

B rin g y o u r
c h e c k in g a c c o u n t in
and we'll pay you

5 y 2%
Annual Rate.paid and
compounded monthiy

D a ily In te re s t A cco u n t
Our special Savings Account
for amounts of $500.00 or more
Annual
Rate
V
'
Computed Daily- Paid and Compounded Monthly

5% %

C O M M U N IT Y
F e d e ra l
C r e d it U n io n
500 S. HARVEY
PLYMOUTH 453-1200
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a sta
chicken dinner will be held from 1 to 6 p.m.,
and costs $3.50 per person. At 9 p.m. there
will be a drawing for a raffle With a first
prize of $2,000. ...
Amusement rides for the Octopus, Heart
Robert W. Armstrong, 65, of Dearborn
Flip, Spin-a-ree*, Airplane, Umbrella and ——Lloyd L. Hodge, 73j of Hazel Park, died
Hights, died May 11 at Annapolis Hospital.
Moonwalk cost 50 cents except during the
May 15 at Garden City Osteopathic Hospital.
include sing-a-longs, tent games, a mil
Funeral services were held May 13 at Lam
Saturday Special from 1 to 3 p.m., when three
Funeal services were held May 17 at Lambert
lionaire’s party and an appearance by Yogi
bert Funeral Home with The Rev. Philip
rides will cost 31.
Funeral Home with The Rev. Frank W.
Bear and Boo-Boo.
Mageg officiating. Burial,was at Grandlawn
Saturday, the first day of stagecoach
Lyman of the First United Methodist Church
Cemetery. _
rides, will feature a karate’ demonstration,
officiating. Burial was at Riverside Cemetery.
children’s foot races, bingo, amusement
He is survived by his sons and'daughters,' 77 He is survived by his wife, Nellie; son,
Robert D. of Plymouth; sisters, Isabelle
rides, and the Detroit Lions Mascot and Son,
Elizabeth Cobum of Phoenix, Ariz., Robert
A 16,625 bid from the Fisher Roof Co.
Carrie
and Betty Yankowski, both of Florida,
all from noon to 10p.m.
Hodge of Plymouth; two sisters, two
was accepted by the Plymouth Township
Mr. Armstrong was a member of the Pres
Sunday from noon to 9 p.m. there will be
brothers; and six grandchildren..
Board of Trustees at its meeting last Tuesday
byterian Church and an automotive foreman,
a down faces and down contest, visits
Mr. Hodge was a die setter.
night.
by the Plymouth Community Band and Happy
The Contractor will repair the roof on the
Hank the Balloon Clown, with entertainment
Water and Sewer Building behind township
bv rock and western bands, A barbecue
hall.'
Benjamin F. . Blanchard, 72, of Canton,
Herbert B. Norquist, 85, of Novi, died
died May 9 at Annapolis Hospital. Funeral
May 17 there. Funeral, services were held
services were held May 12 at R.G. and G.R.
May 19 at Schrader Funeral Home with The
Y o u r G u id e to L o c a l C h u r c h e s
Harris Funeral Home with The Rev. Herman
Rev. Frank W. Lyman, Jr. officiating. Burial
S. Davis officiating. Burial was at Cadillac
was at Roseland Park Cemetery.
Memorial Cemetery.'
He is survived by sons, Harry of Detroit,
He is survived by his sons and daugh
and Rudolph of Plymouth; sister, Rachel
ters, Vern, -Ted, Shirley Holland, Sharon
Crispin of Sand Lake; and, grandchildren
Combs, Larry; 16 grandchildren; and two
Gerald of Canton and Kim of Brandon,
great-grandchildren.
. Fla.
Mr. Norquist was a member of the First
Mr. Blanchard was a machinist for General
^ United Methodist Church of Plymouth.
Motors.

Stagecoach rides through, the streets of
Lake Pointe subdivision will be part of St.
Kenneth Parish’s Spring Roundup, scheduled
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, May 30 June 1.

Armstrong

irs

N orquist

Blanchard

Marsh, Elks m em ber
T h e C o lony B ible
F e llo w sh ip

E p ip h an y L u th eran
C h u rch
41390 Five Mils Rd.
vftit of Haggerty
420*0877
Pastor Frad Prezioeo, 420-0668
Sunday Worship 10:30 a.iri.
Nursery Provided

P ly m o u th C h u rch
o f th e N a z a r e n e
41TOO E. Anri Arbor Tr.
453-1525
Carl R. Allen, Pastor
Sunday School 9:45 a.m.
Sunday Services 11 a.m. & 6p .m .
Midweek Service (Wed:) 7 p.m.

L u th e ra n C h u rch o f
th e R isen C hrist
Missouri Synod
: 46250 W . Ann Arbor Rd.
1 Mile West of Sheldon
453-5252
Rev. Kenneth E. Zlelke
Sunday Services 9:00 & 10:46
. Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

C a lv a ry B ap tist
C h u rch
43055 Joy Road
Canton
453-6749 or 466-0022
Dr. G. Douglas Rotitledge
-BlbtrSchoot-SrStram------Worship 11 am
Wed. 7 pm Family Night
Evening Evangel 6 pm

(The Wesleyan Church)
42290 Five Mila Road
Plymouth

420-0484or420'2898 — Gary A. Curell. Pastor

46201 N. Territorial
463-6290
Samuel F. Stout
Frank W. Lyman, Jr,
Fredrick C. Voeburg
9:30 611:001 Worship A Church

ters Mary, Linda Berger of Troy and Patricia

Tovey of Plover, Wis.; son. John; and, three
grandchildren.
Mr. Marsh was a member~of Elks~Lodge
No. 1780 and the Disabled American
Veterans organisation in Livonia. Memorial contributions can be sent to the Michigan
"Cancer Society.

Sunday School 10 a.m.
Worship Celebration 11 r.m.
Gospel Inspiration 6:30j».m.

...

F irst C h u rch o f
C h rist S c ie n tist

1100 W. Anri Arbor Tr.
Church IrReadlng Room
463-1676
Church &'Sunday School
10:30-11:30a.m.
Wed. Church 8-9 p.m.
ReadingRoom
in Foreet Place Mall
All Are Most Welcome

Tri City
A sse m b ly o f G o d
2100 Hannan Rd.
N. of Michigan Ave,
721-8832
Rev. E .W . Rainier, Pastor
Sunday School 9:46 a.m.
Morning Worship Service 11 a.m.
Evangelistic Service 7 p.m.
Ministry to dte Deaf

First B ap tist C hurch
46000 N. Territorial Rd.
Plymouth 466-2300,
Pastors: Dr. William Stahl.
Rev. John Elliott
Sunday Services:
Sunday School 9:40 a.m.
“ Mom lngW orshlpH a .n rr
Evening Service 8:30 pT.m.

Wednesday: Family Night 7:00 p.m.

P e o p le 's C hurch of C anton]
F irst U n ite d
M e th o d is t C h u rch

Jnlin W Marsh,Sfi, /if. Plymouth,...died.:...
May-16 in Detroit, Funeral services were held
May fy at Schrader Funeral Home with The
Rev. Philip Rodgers Magee officiating.
-Burial was at Rivereide Cemetery.

Reformed Church in America
Worshipping at Plymouth
Canton High School
8416 Canton Center Rd.
Morning Worship 10 a.m,
Adult Bible Closest 11:30
Sunday School 11:30
Nursery Available....
Rev. Harvey Heneveld Pastor
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After winter com es th e spring . . . barren
fields fHi again with life . . . so after sorrow joy returns.
But until your grief has faded let us offer you consolation
from your cares. We know how to ease your burdens
. . . how to help you when you need it most.
You know its . . . our aid is just a phone call away.

John F. Locnisksr, D.I.C.
William G. Lambert

Fu n e r a l h o m e

46401 Ann Arbor Rd . ,
(1 Mile West of Sheldon)
Plymouth, Midi. 48170
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Classified ad deadline; is,5 pm Mpnday for Wednesday’s paper
------- —..........-...-----------"
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SALEM ERST baseman Jim Anderson turns to put the tag on an
Allen Path baserunner onapickoff throw from pitcher Jeff Primeau,

but his opponaht is back safelys Allen Park beat the Rods M in the
Suburban Eight league contest. (Crier photo by James Keenan)

Salem’s baseball squad readied for its
pre-district baseball game this Friday
with Walled Lake Western by defeating
Northville last weekend, 7-0.
Pat McNamara was the star of that contest
for. the Rocks. He. not only pitched a two
hitter with 17 strikeouts, but he also had two
hits and two RBISt
Salem scored three runs in the first inning
when Mitch Wilcox was safe on an error,
John Hetkowski hit into a fielder’s choice
and McNamara, doubled him home.
Mike Woodard then singled in McNamara
and Greg Etienne hit into an error with Wood
ard scoring on the. play.
The Rocks added four runs in the fifth
frame when Wilcox walked, stole second, and
—McNamara doubled him home. Jim Ander
son then singled home McNamara. Woodard
walked and thertwo runners moved to second
arid third on a wild pitch. Dave Slavin then
hit into a error with both runners scoring.
"Pat was just super against Northville.
He mowed them down every time they came
to bat," said Salem Coach Brian Gilles.
The RocksW ill face. Western in that
Cont.onpg.27

regionals
Bob Pittaway battled the rain and the com
Salem’s boys’ track squad competed
at the Clans A regional competition at Livonia petition for Salem’8 highlight of the day
Churchill last weekend and, even though the -when—he won—the—discus- ~championship
Rocks did not score a lot of points, they had with a toss of 152 feet for the-seoond year in
several strong' performances, during the a row.
John .Froozan was fourth in the shot put i
rain-soaked event.

SanMurisparant Stain

Olympic Overcoat'

Patenting pnttctioo tla t
enhances the m n n i gran and
texture erf new wood. ’
36 beautiful wood-tone odors.'

Tht tough acrylic house p*m
that realty beats the weather!
Geans
up*—
last with jusl
soap
n ---------------and water.

with a throw of 4t» feet six inches/ Accordingto Salem coach Gary Balconi that mark was
short six inches from qualifying him' for
state finals. Only the top three plhces qualify
for that meet.
Dave Skone was fourth in the pole vault

with a leap of 12 feet three inches, while
Leigh Langkabel was sixth in the 440-yard
taneiiwith an effort of 51.1 seconds.---- W—
Salem’s 440-yard relay team of. Greg Lipka,
Pittaway, Jim Spooner and Scott Bublin
won ,their heat with a time of 44.9 seconds,
Cont. on pg. 27

SofidColorStain . So*d
Color lotaatStain
Corns paint and Main with rich

Highlights wood's natural
texture in 30 rich, long lasting
earth
— ,1- odors.
—1—
Penetrating protection.

mellow odor that protects your
home for years.
Easy soap and water dean up.

Specialty marked $3.00 o(t & $4.00 oft'grfons not tnckxJed in this talc.,
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' TlIlS GROUP’OF'runners begin the mile-run event in the heavy rains at Sntniday’o ttrack*
regionals held at Churchill’s track. (Crier photo by Ken Voytes)’
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of 106 feet four inches to place first in the
BY MIKE HENSHAW
event. The Chiefs other first place finish
Liz Gorecki, senior on the Canton girls’
was recorded by Crissey m the mile run with
track team, was the lone Chief competitor
a time of 6:06.7.
to advance to the state finals May 31 in Grand
Placing second for Canton, 3-3 in the
Rapids. She placed second in the discus,
league, were Gorecki in the shot (31-6) and
with a .toss of 103.Jeet five inches, at Satur
-Brenda Bigelow in the high jump (4-6).
day’s regionalcompetitiohatChurchill.
Michelle Perrot was the Chiefs only other
"We’re progressing at a pretty good speed
point earner at the competition, won by Ann
as far as our times go,” said Canton coach
Arbor Huron. She placed fifth in the 3,200
Bob Richardson. "We are gearing .toward
meter run with a time of 12:23.2.
the conference meet that is coming up soon.”
: Other bright spots for Canton, although
The Western Six league meet, with Far
not in the top six places, were the perfor
mington Harrison as the host school, is
mances of hurdler .Mary Fideler and the 440
one week from today.
and 880 yard relay teams, each- of which
recorded their best times of the season.
The' 440-team of Fideler, Leann.Wheeler,
Diane Durocher, and Jill Pedersen was
clocked at :56.6 and the 880-team of Fideler,
Durocher, Gorecki, and Collene Crissey
recorded a time of 1:57.9.. ...
Durocher also did well in the field events,
registering her best throw of the year in the
discus of 90 feet four inches.
Last Tuesday Canton dropped a Western
Six league meet to Walled Lake Western*
.. Rain was the order of the day at the Class
champions last year, 61-21, in a contest
A boys’ and girls’ trade-regional at Livonia
that was halted With five events to go because
Churchill last weekend. The Rocks women
of rain.
'
j
tracksters came away from the event with
Gorecki set a new school record in the dis
29 points, four more points than the team
cus, breaking her old mark with a throw : scored last season.
"I was really happy about our perfor
CANTON’S COLLENE CHssey, about to receive the baton, takes off in her leg of the 880mances. We did better then last year'and all yard relay at Saturday’s rainy regional competition at Iivonia Churchill. (Crier photo by Ken
the girls that ran for us ran well,” said Salem Voyles)
coach Scott Kurtz.
. _
; Meixner also won the 110-yard hurdles,
Lybarger won her third event of the day
Ann Meixner highlighted the Rocks’
16.4
seconds,
.
while
McSurely
was
third,
with
a victory in the 440-yard dash, 63.8
day with a first place in the 220-yard hurdles.
16:7 seconds. .
_____ .
Seconds, while Lori Grissom was second
i n
Meixner docked 31.1
Cure! Lmd__ Lybarger then set another sophomore at 67 seconds.
-say was sixth m-that- event-with her best
Marcy Granger was third in the half mile,
mark in the 100-yard dash, with a time, of
time this year of 32.7 seconds.
2:34.4; Sample was second in the two mile,
11.9 seconds for first place.
Cindy McSurely was second in the. high
12:27, while Pam Hodge was fourth with a
Beth Hoeraer clocked her best'time this
jump for Salem when she cleared four feet
time of 13:23.
season of 5:42 for second in the mile. ,
11 and a half inches. She placed second.
Meixner, Grissom, Lindsay and Lybar
With possession of first place in the WesMeixner, Lindsay^ McSurely and Jenny
Ruth Sample was fourth in the 3,200
ger
were second in the mile relay with a time
tern Six league race within their grasps
Gray won the 8iJU-yard relay with a time of
meters with her best outdoor time of 12:15.
Cont. on pg. 27
; of 4:17.
. Monday, the Chief baseball team came u p 1:53.
• Salem’s mile relay crew of Meixner, Lori
flat in the second game of a doubleheader
Grissom, Lindsay, and Linda Lybarger was
against league foe Walled Lake Western and
fourth with an effort of 12:17.
v
lost 3-1 after winning the first gamedj-O.
Carin Ford finished fifth in the shot put
Northville, in first place going into the
for the Rocks with a toss of 31 feet. Ford has
day’s action, was upset, and a win in the
thrown 36 feet during the season according
second game would have put Canton is a tie
to Kurtz.
for the lead, but the Chiefs could manage only
"Ann Meixner ran really well. for us.
two hits, in the first inning, and let slip
She finished eighth in the 110 hurdles and it
away numerous scoring chances throughout
shows what kind of athlete she is when she
thegamel
can come back and finish first in the 220"I am very disappointed and upset,”
yard hurdles,” said Kurtz.
said Canton coach Fred Crissey. "We had
In their final warm-up before the regionals,
the chance for the lead int the league, which
the Rocks faced Dearborn in the dual meet
is what we have all been working all year
and lost. Dearborn had 74 and a half points,
' towards achieving, and we did not have the
while Salem had 48 and a half.
intensity to win, which is something that we
"We had some good competition against
(coaches) can not install in them.” '
Dearborn. We set six records including
- Dan Funkhouser took the loss for Canton,
two school records so we didn’t have too bad
running into, problems in the fifth inning
a day,” said Kurtz.
when after two were out he walked three
Ford set a new school record in the discus
straight hitters and gave up a solid single
with a toss of 93 feet 10 inches, while Meix
This summer add to the value of your, home with one of our easy
that scored two runs.
ner won the 220-yard hurdles with a.school
to build Deck Kits. Our kits include:
In the opening game; A1 Lipinski tossed
record time of 31 seconds. Lindsay was third
a three-hitter for the Chiefs to keep his record
in that event for Salem with a time of 32.7
• xNovadex Super ,
• Posts & Concrete
spotless.
'
seconds.
strength Hardware
•
Beams
&
Joists
"A1 and Steve Gray, who got on-base six
Lybarger set a. sophomore, record in the
•
Instructions
•
2
x4Decking
times and played well in leftfield, were the
220-yard dash with a time of 27.4 seconds
•
Nails
two players who played really well for us,”
good for second, while Liz Carlson ^set a
8 x 8 k it - $149.99
said Crissey. "It is just terribly disappoint
freshman record in the event with a 28.4
All Deck material is
ing when you*put in as much time as we do
CASH &
10x12
k it-$225.99
effort. Carlson finished third.
treated for long life &
into baseball and then-come up flat-in a.
McSurely set another freshman record .
,10x16 kit -$330.99
may be stained or left
CARRY
crucial game.” :
with a five foot leap-in the high jump good
12x20 k it-$459.99
natural
for third.
35 Kit sizes are available
— GaH-orstop-irrtodayl—

Salem

D E C K K IT S

C hiefs drop league track m eet

BY MIKE HENSHAW
. Mark Kowalczyk finished first for Canton
Hurdler Dan McGlinn set a new school
in the 100-yard dash (: 10.7), as did Scott
record last Tuesday in the 120-yard high hur
Hand in the 880-yard run (2:07). Pole vaulter
dles, but it was about the Canton boys’ track ■-Randy Lee was the Chiefs other first place
team’s lone bright spot as the Chiefs dropped
finisher, clearing 10 feet six inches.
a 87-46 decision to Walled Lake Western'.
Gaining seconds for- Canton were: Dan
The' team fell to 1-3 in the Western Six
Inloes
in the 880-yard run (2:09.0); Kowalczyk
league race and 2-6 overall.
in the 220-yard dash' (:24.3);. Mike. Swisher,
McGlinn’s time
: 15.3 broke the old ■- in .the-440iyard run (:54.7); Steve West in
school.record in (V" -20 highs, and he also
the mile run (4:51.2); the 880-yard relay
finished second in mo 330-yard low-hurdles
witb«itim's;*Si4(k4. com vvb-jjI fill ni iiro/o nui-oliri odi
■ (rjlf,o7 m'A yd otorfqT'hll! .don’i ^'IliifrunLVin Mill eLr.r.oir»^-»

HU 2 -0 7 3 5
ALWAYS PLENTY
OF FREE
PARKING
AVAILABLE
^ a r e j u s t East of Downtown YjDsilanti on Mich. Ave.
iA
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The Rocks split a pair of Suburban Eight
League girls’ softball games last week with
Allen Park and Livonia Bentley, n
Salem handed Allen Park an 11*6 thrash
ing. The Rocks tallied 11 hits with four er
rors, while Allen Park had three hits.
Jill Goodrich started the game for the
Rocks and hurled the first four innings.
During that time, she struck out four,.walked
one and. gave up two hits and two earned
runs.
y
,
Denise Zonca completed the contest for
Salem. She struck out one batter, walked
six and gave'up one hit and three runs.
Salem scored one run in the second inning
when Kan Horwood walked, stole second and
came home when Jenny Papap singled.
In the third inning, Salem added three
runs. Horwood singled home Laura Arnold.
Sue Evans then scored on an error and Stacy
Nicolin brought in Horwood with a single.
The Rocks scored four more runs in the
fourth inning when Kathy Gardner singled,
Bonnie Southerland walked and Kelly Strautz
singled in Gardner and Arnold singled in
Southerland.
Strautz scored on a bad throw on Arnold’s
single and Sue Evans hit a sacrifice scoring
Arnold.
Salem added one run in the fifth when
Papa singled, stole second and' scored on
Gardner’s single. . .
_
In the seventh inning, Gardner scored for
"Salem when Strautz hit into an error. Strautz
-then stole second went to third on a passed ■
ball and scored on a wild pitch.

"Allen Park really isn’t challenging
team but they improved quite a bit. Still wegot the chance to use our people who don’t
play much, from the bench,” said Salem
coach Livi Way.
.. .
Gardner was 3-4 at the plate, while Papa
had two hits as well as Horwood. Horwood
also scored twice.
Way was also pleased with the Rocks
defensive efforts even with four -errors'
charged to the team. "They were more phy
sical errors, then mental mistakes,” said the
coach.
Against Bentley, the. Rocks were simply
out-hit according to Way. Goodrich pitched
the entire game and gave up nine hits, while ■
Salem had five hits.
"Jill did a nice job for us. She threw 93
pitches while the Bentley girl threw 72. '
Jill has been- working hard on her pitchingwith the end of the year coming,” said Way."I think she might have grooved the ball
too much against Bentley.”
The Bulldogs scored two runs in the third
inning, four in the fourth and one in the fifth.
Salem opened the scoring with one run'
in the first inning when Horwood tripled
and Gardner singled her home. Bentley ;
came back with two runs and then the four
in the fourth.
"That inning .really; hurt us. We were
in the game until then,” Way said.
The Rocks other run came in the sixth
when Horwood again tripled ,and Gardner.
-hit a sacrifice fly to right field; a
7
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Salem’s tennis squad went to its regional
competition at Trenton last weekend and,
because of the luck or bad luck of the draw,
the Rocks faced the top players in the compe
tition in the first and second rounds.
"It was an extremely tough day for us,”
said Salem coach Tom Williams. "Our
group was unlucky in the draw and we had to
play the top cedes right away. It was unfor
tunate that it happened, I think we could
have done better.
"Ann Arbor Huron was definitely the best
team there. They are tops in the state,”
continued the coach.
<
Huron won the competition and Trenton
was second. Those two clubs qualify for the
state meet.
Salem’s No. 1 singles player Dick Cooke
was injured so Paul Horton started at that
position for the Rocks. Horton played Mike
Bollo from Trenton and was defeated in the
first round, 6-0 and 6-1.
Scott Crispo won his first round match
at second singles beating Joe Young from
Temperance Bedford, 6-2 and 6-2.
Crispo was then beaten by John Lazera,
the No. 2 cede from Huron, 6-0 and 6-4,
in round two.
Jeff Howell, Salem’s third singles player,
also won his first round. Howell defeated
~JefTuerman ol Lincoln Park, 6-0 and 6-0.
John Baxter, the No. 4 cede at third sin
gles, defeated Howell in the- second round
6-2 and 6-2. Baxter is from Ypsilanti.
Dave Goodsir was defeated by SHerwyn
Mistry in his first round match for the Rocks.
He lost 6-2 and 6-1 at fourth singles.
Blake Lundberg and Craig Baker played
the No. 2 cedes team from Trenton of Diesana
and Gambino and lost in "that first round
match, 6-2 and 6-2.
Bob Jarvis and Doug Baker .played. the
No. 1 cede at second doubles and lost in two
8et8,.6dl.wd-.6,-2,.JmV-S«4sI
Kopelman and Topliss from Huron in that

opening round match. ,
John Wiramer and Jack Thomas defeated
Prill and Cooke of Taylor Truman in the
first round, 6-4 and 6-4, and then lost to
Garbinski and Solano in the second round,
6-1 and 6-1.
’ ‘
"There was quite a lot of good tennis
that day. I think we played well but had the
draw against us,” said Williams'.
. The. Rocks also defeated Allen Park and
Livonia Bentley last.week in Suburban Eight
League matches.' Salem, won both matches'
by 6-1 margins.
Against Allen Park, Crispo played first
singles and defeated' George Pinkons, 6-0
and 6-1, while Howell lost at second singles
to John Frosheison, 6-0 and 6-2.
Goodsir won third singles, 6-1 and 6-2,
over Mark Johnson and Doug Baker won
fourth singles over Gary Wagner, 6-0 and 6-4.
Lundberg and Craig, Baker defeated
Greene and Greene, 6-P and 7-5, while
Jarvis and Horton won; second doubles
6-4 and 6-2, over Didrick and Donovan.
Wimmer and Thomas, defeated Ketzenberger and Bukre for Salem’s final points.
The. pair won the third doubles match, 6-0
and 6-2:
Against the Bulldogs of Bentley, Cooke
was defeated at first singles, 7-6 and 6-3,
.hyJBete-EayxoianrJwhile-Crispo-won-seoondsifigles, 6-0 and 6-4, over Scott Niland.
Howell won third singles, 4-6, 7-6 and 6-1,
over Duke Roth and Goodsir won fourth
singles over Todd Ingram, 7-6 and 6-0.
Lundberg and Craig Baker defeated
Schwartz and Smith, 6-3 and 6-3, Jarvis
and Doug Baker defeated McDonald and
Roth, 6-4 and 6-1.
Rob Rowland and Horton teamed up at
third doubles for Salem and they defeated
Ross and Earll, 6-4,6-3 and 6-4.
Salem is 10-3: overall in dual competition '
and 6-3 in’the leagu^.'
homeat4p.m.
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SENIOR SHORTSTOP Al I.ipmulri tries to scene for Canton in its
.doubleheader sweep of Farmington Harrison, but the, throw beat

o f p a r k in g

in

th e

r e a r

him to the plate and he was called out. (Crier photo by Janies Kee*
nan|

l u a i i w i l ■ W IIlo 'T . g t u i i c a
BY MIKE HENSHAW
Four wins in five games last week, includ
ing a doubleheader sweep of Western Six
foe Farmington Harrison and an openinground state playoff win over Southfield,
has to have make Canton baseball coach Fred
Crisseya happy man.
• Friday*and Saturday the Chiefs also made
an impressive - showing at the Midland
tournament, defeating Midland, ranked num
ber four in the state in Class A, 8-2 before
being edged by Bay City, 4-3, to bow out of
the tournament.
v
Against Midland, junior Jerry Norgren
pitched a complete game for Canton despite
struggling' throughout- the game.. Norgren
gave up four hits and a total of eight walks
over the seven innings, but managed, with
help from the Chief defense, to get the import
tantoutS when in a jam.
’ ,
"Jerry struggled, but he pitched a pretty
strong game,” said Crissey. "Our defense
played well throughout the two games.”

when, one strike away from a shutout, he
Al Lipinski drove in two runs in the first
was touched for a home run by the Southinning for Canton and the Chiefs struck
field batter.
'
*
’
for four more in the second on a three-run
"Al has been very tough on the mound
double by Steve Schumacher and a-' sacri-. all year long,” said Crissey. Lipinski gave,
fice fly by John Matthews, both just bade in
up just four hits and struck out eight batters
the lineup after suffering injuries.
- while- keeping his earned run average • at
In the second game of the tournament,
an impressive 1.0 per seven innings of work.
Canton led 3-2 going into the sixth before
Canton scored once in the fourth on a single
Chief pitcher Dan Smith, who worked the
by Frank .McMurray, si sacrifice bunt by
first six and one-third innings before being
Steve Gray, and a .single by Matthews,
relieved by Dan Funkhouser, gave up a . and twice more in the fifth on a single by
double, triple and a sacrifice fly as Bay City
Billy Hannis, a walk to Schumacher and
won,4-3.
Lipinski, and Gray, driving in one run, and a
Guy Kananen drove in two runs for the
single by Paul Dobry.
Chiefs and Al Lipinski, who scored twice
The Chiefs added an insurance run in the
himself, scored the other.
seventh on a walk to Schumacher, a sacri
Last Thursday Canton advanced to the
fice bunt by McMurray, and a single by
second phase of the state playoff system by
Gray.
beating Southfield, 4-1, in pre-district ac
To start off the busy week, the Chiefs
tion.
kept their hopes for the Western Six league
Lipinski started on the mound for Canton
crown alive by sweeping Farmington Harri
and raised his record to 5-0 on the year,
son, 9-4 and 6-1, having to rally in both
not giving up a run until the seventh inning
Cont.onpg.27
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Your Complete Beverage Store.
On Northville Rd. opposite the
Plymouth Hilton
7 a.m. til 11 p.m.
455-9363
Beer 'Package Liquor (incl.
Vigals. & gals.) 'O ver 200 types
of Domestic & Imported Wines.
'Champagnes'Meats 'K e g Beer
'Groceries

Visit the New
& Exciting

W ILD

WINGS
GALLERY
—

~ . May we suggest

WUd L ife A rt
Fathers Day
June 15th
Over 200 framed
. limited edition reproductions
signed by nationally known Artist

Carvings & R elated
Gilt Item s
975 W. ANN ARBOR TR.
Downtown Plymouth, Michigan
455-3400
Mon, Tue, Wed, Sat, 10-6
Thurs, Fri 10-9 Sun 12-5

C hief netters
split 2 matches
The^Canton tennis team split its league
meet competitions this past week, losing
to Farmington Harrison 5-2 last Wednesday
and defeating Walled Lake Western 6-1
Monday afternoon. ' .
Against Harrison, Bob Adams, at No. 4
singles, defeated Rick Covan 6-4, 3-6, 10-8
and the No. 3 doubles team of Grant Crago
and Steve Jones knocked off Rakfi Nanoukian
and Mike Corey 3-6, 6*4, 6-0 to score Canton’s team points.
It was a different story against Walled
Lake Western, as all of the singles players
for Canton and each doubles' team except
the No. 3 team emerged victorious.
At No. 1 singles, Bob Young handled
Mike Sacco 6-4, 6-3 and in the No. 2 singles
position Kreg Kinnel beat Stu Chura 6-1,
6-2. .
.
• '/• / .
:
Adams won his No. 4 singles match with
Jim Beshears, 6-4, .6-1 and teammate Kevin
• Johnston knocked off Buck Trombley 6-1,
6-1 in No. 3 singles action.
. In regional action last Thursday, Canton
.netters advanced no further than the second
round, picking up six team points, to bow out
off the. state competition.
"We did well at the regionals and in our
league meets as far as our individual playing
is concerned,” said Canton coach Jim Hayes,
whose team is 9-5 overall and 4-5 in the
league, good for third place. "I am very
pleased.’’
- , .

BOB ADAMS, Canton’s number three singles player, displays a rather unorthodox bullion
in his victory over his Farmington Harrison counterpart. (Crier photo by James Keenan)

Chief softbaliers impressive in state play
---BY MIKE HENSHAW --------~
The Canton girls’ softball team opened
the state playoff competition in an impressive
~

~ Thuf-

ston, 17.2, and swept a double header with
Farmington Harrison, 11-2 and 12-1, Wed
nesday to raise its overall record to 12-1.
The pre-district game with Thurston could
n’t -even be described as a contest as the
game was called via the "mercy , rule” (a
team leading by 10 or more runs by the end
of five innings).
•
........
Vicki. Skedn. then, was safe oh a bunt
single, scoring Schipani,' before Vicki CavalIaro walked to drive in Krashovetz. Joni
Sommerville executed another bunt single
to drive in McKinley before Marianne
Pink, the ninth batter in the inning, tripled
to drive in three runs.
After Thurston took a 1-0 lead at the end
of the first inning, Canton sent 17 batters
to the plate in the second and before the
fiascoj which included an astounding eight
walks, four in a row, an error, and only six
hits, was over the Chiefs had scored 13 runs.
Cindy Stevens, Pain Schipani, Jean
Krashovetz, and Marlene McKinley, the first
four batters, walked, scoring one run, before
Cathy Campbell popped out,

Stevens and Schipani then walked again,
followed by a single by Krashovetz, a walk
to McKinley, and. singles by Campbell
and Skeen, goodjfor six more runs, before
the inning ended.
Canton picked up four more runs in the top
of the fifth on a sacrifice fly by Pink that drove
in Cayallaro and a bases loaded double off
the bat of Krashovetz that brought home
three runs. ! . '
Pink pitched for Canton, giving up three
hits and five walks while striking out five
Thurston batters to raise her.record to '8-1
on the year.
"It was simply no contest,” said Canton

coach—MaxSommerville. ’'Their—pitcherwas very wild in the second and we took ad
vantage of our scoring chances.”
Against Harrison, Pink pitched the firot
five innings of the 11-2 win and Cindy Sovine
the first five innings of the 12-1 victory,
both pitchers being relieved in the sixth
by Pearlie Cunningham, promoted from, the
junior varsity, who picked up a pair of saves.
Stevens had a good first game for Canton,
going 4 for 4 with two. runs batted.in while
scoring one run herself.
'
The Chiefs resume state .competition
-Friday at . home against Livonia -Franklin,
with the game time not yet determined.

at n
Cont. from pg. 23
Hand recorded a time of 2:06 in the halfteam of John Tarr, Ken Jayroe, McGlinn, mile run, Swisher a time of :53;4 in the quar
and KowalCzyk (1:34.1); arid, Jack Pacente ter-mile run, West a time of 4:45 in the mile*
run, and Rogers'was clocked at :57.0, in the!
in the two-mile run.
' .
Placing third for the Chiefs were: Ted Toll quarter-mile run.
"We just had a bad day at the regionals,”
(shot put and discus); McGlinn (high jump),
Barion Smith (two-mile run), Tarr (long safd Canton coach Mike Spitz. "We’ll just
jump) and Dan Malin (330-yard low hurdles). • have to come back, strong and do;well in the
league meet.”
At Saturday’s regional competition, .Can
TKe Chiefs, who face Waterford Mott this
ton was unable to score any points but got
season-best performances from Hand, -afternoon at 4 p.m., compete in the Western
Six league meet aweek from today at Mott. /
Swisher, West, and Brian Rogers. ..

E n jo y S u m m e r , J o i n

Bedding Plants
Also Wide Selection of

Memberships-Available ~
• Free Swimming Lessons
• Social Gathering
• Snack Bar
• Club House

Veg«iaM»Pf*nt*~

•You will get better Quality, Fresher,,
greener plants when you- buy them
■Where they're grown.

TIUOTSON’SGREENHOUSE

For Further Information
... Call

6 3 5 5 LILLEY ROAD, CANTON
..b e tw e e n W a rre n & Ford
4 5 3-4321 ♦ D aily 9 :3 0 to 7 p.m .

ITOIaC.

t« wnniumt.

Jobns 4 5 8 - 3 4 S 9 lum
ir. J-J.-'.riuyr.

Various thoughts for a week.
HAVE FINALLY REALIZED the impor
tance 6f junior programs for youths of this
community.
Right here in this community much is
expected of these programs and though
the work put into them is mostly volunteer
much is realized. It is the realization that the
kids need programs like this that
has
kept the area from stagnating.
Sports are not earth-shattering happen
ings or have the impact of news events and
yet the spiritual center of this town comes
from hard work and with hard work comes
hard leisure.
Although the community puts much value
in those programs for the youths not every
thing is realized, such' as what happened
when Canton Recreation Director Mike Gouin
put before the Canton Township Board sever
al alternatives • to improve Canton’s softball fields.
Those alternatives included a lighted
field to cost $40,000 and a request for several
other youth fields at $6,000 each.
The staggering figure met no joy from the
board and was turned down. The feeling was
if the money wasn’t spent on a lighted field
it shouldn’t be allocated for other projects
either.
/
It wasn’t a-surprising' reaction but none
theless it hurts the. Canton community with
a bitter sting.
The board seems to be tpm between what
is needed and the fact that the community,
qs well, as other communities, needs to
- tighten its belt and cut out waste.
Gouin’s reaction was one of disappoint
ment for all the people in the programs.
"We wouldn't be losing anything but
.we wouldn’t be gaining any new. people
to our programs and there are a lot of people
we would have to turn down,” said

Salem’s golf squad finished second at its . Stevens 99 and Carol Ross 106.
During the previous week’s play, the Rocks
Class _A . regional last weekend at Burrows
won three matches. Salem defeated Canton,
Farms Golf Course.
- 184 to 205; they defeated Saline with 194
Farmington Hills Mercy won the compe
to Saline’s 215; and, they knocked off Willow
tition with a 362 score while the Rocks
Run in a seven-hole competition that was
had a score of 393. West Bloomfield was
totally one-sided to the-Rocks favor.
third with a 402.
"It feela good to go. to the state competi
The Chiefs of Canton were 15th out of the
tion. The girls showed that they could do it
20 teams with a total of 454 points.
at- the regionals,” said Salem coach Jim
The Rocks qualify for the state competiStevens.
“tion to be held at.Burrows Farms near Brigh
The Rocks have their final dual meet
ton June 2,
tomorrow at Willow. Run. Match’time is 3
. Lisa Marino was low. on the day for Salem
p.m. Salem is 9-1 in competition this year.
with 90, while Meg McGee had 98, Nancy

The alternatives will come up before the
board sometime in June and in between
time .Gouin will-be studying the cost prob
lems closely. .
Sports programs are not a waste and
thpugh things such as lighted. fields are
quite expensive and a luxury that may not
be-needed, the area still needs to expand
its programs and benefit as many youths as
possible.
Gouin. "We are beyond our capacity in some
areas mid the rejection is like rejecting
people who wish to participate in sports
programs."
•• •• •• ••
COACHES ARE THE most important chain
we have in getting the varsity sports results
Cont. from pg. 22
and when that chain breaks down' it becomes
three runs, in the fifth inning.. We should .
quite a chore for all concerned.
pre-district at 4 p.m. at Western’s home field.
have won the Bentley game,’’ said Gilles. .
'Such happened last week when Canton’s
Earlier in the week, the Rocks were de
"We weren’t ready to play against Allen
baseball coach Fred Crissey failed to return
feated by Allen Park 6-3 in a Suburban Eight
Park.”
.. ' _
■
Mike Henshaw’s phone call, which he said he
League tussle.
✓
Salem had seven hits and Bentley had
would do.
Jeff Primeau took the defeat. He. pitched
three. McNamara pitched the entire game
At the time, last Monday, the sports sec
the first six innings, struck out 10 and walked
for the Rocks and had three strikeouts.
tion was in the process of being completed
five, while Jim Jimmersoh hurled the final
Sa)em scored three runs in the first inning
and we needed the coach. Needless to say the
inning for the Rocks.
when
Hetkowski and Wilcox were both safe
Sports staff was not thrilled at Crissey’s
Salem scored two runs in the fourth and
on errors, Anderson walked and Slavin
silent manner and was prepared to strike , one in the sixth inning.
hit a two-run single. Anderson then scored
back. !.
In the fourth frame, McNamara and An
from third base when a pick-off attempt Went
. It wasn’t until the next day at Canton’s
derson singled. Woodard then scored one
wild.. " . . . "
doubleheader that Henshaw found out
run with yet another single and Anderson
In the fourth inning, Etienne singled and
Crissey’s side of the story.
scored on a dropped fly ball hit by Slavin.
Brian
Lewandowski doubled for Salem’s
Two Chiefs had. been hurt on the day HenWoodard then added a solo blast for Salem
____ ■ _________
~sliaw called, and-Crissey helped his players
---- :— ---- —— ------- ; o th e r ru n .
.in the sixth inning.—:
‘
—"It
wasn’t
a
great
week-for
us
but
werare
-to~the hospital where he forgot to call the"
Against the Bulldogs of Livonia Bentley,
paper. ,His apology to Henshaw was ac
the Rocks were leading 4-1 in the fifth inning .still half a game up in the league,” said Gil
les. '
.
cepted and situation cleared up.
when Bentley added three runs. The game
The situation might change some, how
This little incident, trivial as it may seem,
ended in a 4-4 tie as rain forced the premature
ever, as the Rocks battled Belleville yes
brings up the' role of the coach as public
ending in the fifth inning:
terday with the need to win both games.--- —_
' relations man as well as coach.---- --------- ----- — "We out-played them but they got those
The coaches must interact with this sports
department for the best coverage, it i s as
i'
simple as that:
i

split

Rock results at regional

fi
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Salem golfers make state
at
on

by
K en V oyles

Cont. from pg. 22
good for third place bverall.
Phil Anderson reached the semi-finals
in the high hurdles for Salem with a time of
15.6 seconds, while Lipka and Pittaway
both reached the finals in the 100-yard dash,
but failed to place. ’

Jeff Haertel ran his personal best of 4:40
in the mile for the Rocks.
"I think the jumpers were hurt most on a
day like it was at the regionals,” said Balconi.
"We had some nice races from the team.
In terms of the competition we did well.”
Earlier in the week, the Rocks were defeat-ed by Dearborn, 82-48.
Pittaway won the discus for Salem that
day with a throw of 139 feet 11 inches, while
Froozan was third at 135 feet seven inches..
Froozan was also.second in the shot put
Cont. from’pg. 25
with an effort of 46 feet nine inches.
games.^
Dave Argonis won the long jump with a
In the first contest, the Chiefs trailed
leap
of 19 feet eight inches, while Rob Neu
2-1 in the fourth inning before erupting
was second at 19 feet seven inches.
for five, runs and a 6-2 lead. Smith went the
Scott Fuller was third in the high jump at
distance for Canton to pick up the win.
six feet,while Anderson was third in the high
In the nightcap, Funkhouser turned in
hurdles with a time of 16 seconds.
what Crissey described as his "best per
Pittaway won the i00-yard dash with a time
formance of the season,” giving up just three
of 10.25 seconds, while Lipka was third at
hits as Canton won, 6-1.
10,5 seconds.
The Chiefs scored five runs in .the bottom
Haertel was second in the mile run, 4:37.5,
of the sixth, with the help of key hits from Jeff
and second in the two mile, 10:23.4.
Stemberger, Kananen, in a pinch-hitting role,
Langkabel won the 440-yard race with a
and Dave Malek, to break up a pitchers
tiiqeof52 8econds,whileBublinwon.the 220dual and give Funkhouser thfe cushion he
yard race, 23.5 seconds, and Chris Kopach
needed.
was third in the half mile, 2:09. f
Afterward, Crissey said it was one of the
Steve Schafer, Langkabel, Pat Tortorra
most courageous performances he has seen
■~Wd'Pitfaw'4y*eOffibiffetLtorwin-theTnilerrelayfrom a Chief club, as Canton was playing
with a time of 3:37.3.
without the services of four starters, rightfielder Matthews, shortstop Schumacher,
catcher McMurray, who had'to settle for the
designated hitter role, and first baseman
Dave Meador, the only injured Chief (con
Cont. from pg. 23
cussion) who has not since returned to the .
Lisa Myaraski was third in the discus,lineup. Crissey expects Meador to sit out
79 feet seven inches, Diane Perpich was third
the rest of this week at least before coming
in the long jump, 13 feet 10 and a quarter
bade.
inche.8. .
Canton, 5-2 in the Western Six, faces
Ford was also first in the shot put with a
.league, foe Waterford Mott this aftcrnoon
toss of 31 feet one inch.
at 4 p.m. and ..resumes state competition
Salem faces Dearborn Edsel ford there
against Farmington aempthnn 'aVihe end of
.~tcuBor.EowJl.2:3&p.m~—
w-www n mmmmmmmr-r - j+jm
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Salem runners
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H e lp W a n t e d

G a ra g e S a le s

H e lp W a n t e d
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Accountant - local C.P.A. firm, has open
ing for staff accountant. Experience pre
ferred. Send resume to Box 445, Ply.,
Mich. 48170.
Guards
Full and. part-time openings in Novi area.
Free uniforms, free Blue Cross, holiday
pay. vacation pay, and summer work
available. Apply Mon. thru Fri. 9 a.m. to
4 p.m. Pinkerton Incorporated, 15565
Northland Dr., Suite 206E, Southfield,
Mich. (8 M l. & Greenfield), 569-1004.
E.O.E.
"

NEED A JOB? Part time work for full
time pay. Earn $12: per hour. No collecting
or delivery. $600.00 wardrobe, ho invest
ment + 45% discount. Over 21. Car neces
sary, will train, call .981-0431 or 563-1436
or 397-0809.

Security Personnel wanted for large apart
ment'complex. Must be good with public
. relations. Experienced preferred but not
necessary. $3.50 an hour, full insurance,
many benefits. Call Dan 455-2424, Mon.Fri.

NOW IS THE TIM E . Help yourself and
family, $10-$15 per hour and up, perfect
for today's conditions, Queensway to
Fashion offers much much more, over 21.
Call 476-0518 between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m.

Experienced person to clean office build
ing downtown Ply. 3 hours per day, 5 days
per week for June, July & Aug. 456-6700.

Dreams bigger than your pay check. Want
to establish that second income? If you
have 6 to 8 hours weekly to spare, i'll show
you how. Call 459-9860.
PART T IM E - Piece work Webster, Ameri
ca's foremost dictionary company needs
home workers to upfata local mailing lists.
All ages, experience unnecessary. Send
name, address, phone number to Webster,
175 5th Ave.. Suite 1101-1823-A, New
York. N.Y. 10010.

FREE
REAL ESTATE
TRAINING SCHOOL
OPEN HOUSE SUNDAY,
2PM SHARP
8077 N. W ayne Rd , W estland
(Just N. of W estland Shopping Center)
CENTURY 21
COMMUNITY REALTORS
Announces limited openings for our
May classes. We have a full time
qualified .teacher whose only job is
training-YOU to bc-successful. Let us
show you how to get your R.E. license
in 3 short weeks followed by a 90 day
on-the-job training program .----- ——We offer morning or evening classes.
Cali our Training Director, Larry
Leach, at:
522-6416
SPOUSES WELCOME

LPN for midnight shift. Fulltime. Apply
in person. West Trail Nursing Home, 395
Ann Arbor Trail.
'
LPN for midnight shift two days each week.
Apply in person. West Trail Nursing Home,
395 Ann Arbor Trail.

PAINTING ceiling and wall
repair. • References. Nine
years in-area. Free estimates
- no job too small. 4228327, or 729-4614-anytime,
729-8547 evenings.

Herberts House Painting
&Wallpapering by Jan
__lnterior-ExteriorPainting--Free Estimate
459-8750
Insured Contractor
459-0051
Kurt Herbert

CARPET CLEANING

Dave's Carpet Service
Caine

;l(‘
«
a
5 .V

jL to r u l.o

also Furniture, and
Carpet Cleaning.
459-3090

DOUGLAS CARPETS
HOME
697-9137
IMPROVERS Any size living room or hall, both
Shampoo and Steam for S28.99.
SPECIAL $28.99
for one week only

Alum, siding, trim,
-gutters,.roofs, awnings,
enclosures, additions,
rec. rooms, baths,
—counter-topsrkftctrensr

Learn to Drive
Teens and Adults
MODERN
School of Driving
326-0620
Classes held at
Plymouth Cultural Center

storm drs. & windows.
FREE ESTIMATES
Lie. Builder'
W M . McNAMARA
459-2186 anytime

M a k e

y o u r s e lf s o m e
w ith

ca sh

a

C R IE R R O U TE
/
i

State moving sale - antiques, lawn mowers,
tools, etc., misc. articles to. numerous to
mention. TTiurs.-Fri., Sat. May 22, 23, 24.
9 a.m.-7 p.m., 1304 W . Ann Arbor Tr.
(cr. McKinley & Ply.)

A-1 Carpenter Wants work remodeling
or fire jobs, good, fast, reasonable, guaran
tee (Call Jerry) if necessary, 478-1367.
Responsible mother of one available to
babysit days. My home. Canton. Call
Paula. 453-6213.
Single mother seeks sensitive college
woman to care for three schoolage chll-

ffoT

Will babysit in my home Ply.-Canton area,
459-5272.
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

SEWER CLEANING
Fast emergency - service,
flooded basements • clogged
drains e removing tree roots
from pipes.
Quality Work
L E N T ’S C U S T O M C L O T H IN G
at Reasonable Rates
261-7888
Plymouth
453-5260
Our own Tailor on premises

C•
iJ
c

S itu a tio n s W a n te d

Direct care worker. Work with the rrientally handicapped in a residential setting.
You must be 18 years of age. end at least
a high school graduate. Starting wage,
$3.50 hourly. Phone for an appointment,
399-3330.., Alternative , Services,
Inc.,
an equal opportunity empjoyer.

A L T E R A T IO N S
(Men's clothing and ladles tailored suits and slacks.) Regard
less of where you purchased them - Satisfaction Guaranteed)

Residential Painting
Texturing
Dry Wall
- 455-2423

One day only garage sale - Thurs. May
29, 9-6, craft materials, typewriter, van seats, miscellaneous, 13881 Ridgewood
(% mile west of Sheldon off N. Territorial.).

with room and board if interested. Call
453-5893 after 6:00 p.m.

C rier
ClmsifiedsYour •
Neighborhood,
M arketplace!

Call 453-6900 today!

Basement sale - furniture and miscel
laneous items. 400 Plymouth Rd., Apt. M-4.

Director Sunflower Village Club House full
time summer, part time winter will direct
daily operations of clubhouse, pool. & tennis
court. Light janitorial duties required,
prefer older mature person. Send letter or
resume to P.E.S., 340 N. Main, Suite 204,
Plymouth, M l 48170 Attn: Sunflower.

RN for afternoons or midnights. Full time—
Apply in person. W estTrail Nursing Home,
'395 Ann Arbor Trail.

s e r v ic e

Garage Sale - Multi family May 22 & .23.
9-6 p.m., baby and household items, toys,
quality children and adult clothing, mater
nity clothes - Size 6, fixable washer and
dryer, carpeting, girls bedroom set,
10528 Brookwood, Ply. (2 blocks west of
Sheldon, off Brookside).

Babysitting in my home
area. 397-3068.

Garage Sale, May 24-25 9 am-6 pm. 39675
Peters, 1-275 & Joy Rd. toys, book 8t misc.
items.

Garage Sale - everything must.go CHEAP.
Eric Pass, west of Sheldon; starts Fri.

S p o rtin g G o o d s
as - arctiery, fishing, guns
Live Balt. 50000 E. Michigan Ave. 3
miles west of Canton-Center Rd. 24 Hour
Service, 10% off mentioning you saw this
ad in Crier. 483-0321.

S to ra g e

Field School

A rtic le s f o r S a le
PET PORTRAITS - Dogs, cats, horses,
from photos and or life, drawings, paint
ings, sculpture, stationary.'Also paint
ings on T-shirts or sweatshirts of yotir pet.
Great gifts — free catalog. Linda Leach
professional artist for 16 years, 420-3207.
Gift certificates available. ~
Birch trees 8i clumps early planting best,
results, large choice. 11211 Haggerty.

Western Wayne County-* finest mini
self-storage. Servicing the greater Plymouth-Canton area. Storage Unlimited.
459-2200.

O ffic e s p . f o r R e n t
Downtown Ply., hieing Kellogg Park. 3
office Suite app. 625 sij. ft./'a ir condition,
panelled, carpeted, draped;. utilities inc.
Available July 1 $500 per month, call
455-6700.
_ _
'
-

Recondition, used, color and black and
white TVs, Blunks TV, 640 Starkweather,
Ply. 453-6300.

For R ent

Large early American hand crafted crib.
Perfect for newborn to - twelve months.
$110. Call after 5:00 p.m. 469-0587.

Basement "apt. for employed persons
over 25, cooking facilities, near town,
459-6787..

L aw n S e rv ic e s

V e h ic le s f o r S a le
1974 V .W . Thing, new windows, brakes,
tune-up — great milleage and fun all. in
one unique carl 453-6906, Bob.

Garden
rototHling, Ply.-Carrion
starting at $15, call after 3:30,453-2173.
Garden plowing - any. size garden, mini
mum $16.00,453-6121.
'

1974 Chevy Nova 6 cyl. P.S., good transpor
tation, $1250.00 9801 McClumpha, 466-:
2665.

TOP SOIL DELIVERED, 453^1027.

78 Chevette. 4 door, 36.000 miles, $3200.00
455-6670.
'

SOD
Cutting blended sod at 39049 Kopper*
nick Rd/ (between Hix 8i Haggerty - south
of Joy. 453-0723.

-1978—V-8, ~ 305 M alibu Classic—Wagon;
Automatic, P.S., P.B., excellent condi
tion, $3100.453-2898.

G a ra g e S a le s
Garage Sale, 41185 Ivywood. Thurs.-Sat.
9-6, Furniture, Toys; Books.
Garage Moving Sale - shop smith parts,
hard woods, tools, canning Jars, toys.
May 23, 24, 25. 26,11191 McClumpha.
Garage Sale - 9047 Oakview, Ply., Sat.,
Sun, Mon. 9am-7pm.
. . . . . . . .. ---------------------------

---------------------

Sod delivery - grade A Marion blend,
.250 yards or‘ more. Canton 75$ a yard,
782-968iGary Arnold.
Millers Lawn Service and RototHling.
Cutting and edging, power raking and
clean up. Snow removal. 453-9181.

S e rv ic e s
L 4 L cleaning service, specializing jn office
cleaning. Windows, floor buffing, carpet
cleaning etc. Monthly and yearly contracts,
free estimates, call .459-3194.
—
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S e rv ic e s

S e rv ic e s

S e rv ic e s

Professional sewing and alterations Canton
Center & Warren road area 453-0296.

Sewing and alterations, specializing
bridal wear. Reasonable. 453-9392.

BIRTHRIGHT— free pregnancy test, help
to continue your pregnancy. 422-3220/

FREE PREGNANCY TESTS - safe, legal
abortion, immediate appointments. Helping^
women since ,1972. Women's Center, .4762772.

Watkins Dealer - spices and extracts,
ointments, monthly specials. 9463 Corrine,
455-2892.

in

BRIGHTEN UP YOUR HOME FOR
SPRING. Painting, Exterior; interior.
Free estimates. Call M r. Hardy at 4203207.

S e rv ic e s
Painting, interior and exterior, free esti
mates, custom paint service, 453-0355.
Looking for a fun way to cool off on those
hot summer days? Colony Swim Club la
now taking applications for membership.
Swim team and lessons available. For more
information, call 455-7952 or 459-3469.

4) Outstanding balances in the accounts.that are not of a current nature should be checked into and handled accord
ingly to the findings of the examination.
Once all deposits are properly accounted for and identified by source we recommend the Township consider compu
terizing all Trust and Agency Funds by. sey.eral classifications and specifically, identifying all sources within each classi
fication. This could be achieved eiihelr with the existing mini-computers or , with a service bureau.
The foregoing conditions were considered in determining the nature, timmgr*nd'dxtent of audit tests to be applied
in our examination ofthe financial statements,' and this report of such conditions does not modify our report dated March
21,1980, on such financialstatements.
We appreciate the opportunity to discuss these recommendations with you and would be happy to assist in their im
plementation to the extent appropriate.
........
\
’ Post, Smithe, Lutz and Ziel
’
Certified Public Accountants
■
.* ■
•> .'
V’ '
; M r, West moved approval of the bills in the General Fund and Water and Sewer Department and the Water and Sewer
Receiving Fund in the grand total of1217,758:69. Supported by M r. Breen and carried unanimously oti a roll call vote.
- M r. Breen moved approval of the agenda as amended. Supported by Mrs-Lynch. Ayes all.
M r. Notebaert opened the public hearingon the Spagnoli Office Building Project Area at 7:45 p.m. Following,discussion, M r. Notebaert closed the publichearing ai'8:25 p.m. Mrs. Fidge moved that the item be tabled until the next Board
meeting, May: 27, 1980. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayes: Fidge, Lynch. Nays: Law, Breen, Hulsing, West, Notebaert.
The motion failed. M r. Breen moved the resblu'tion certifying the approval of project area designation for Spagnoli
Partnership. Supported by M r. Law, Ayes: West, Law, Breen, Hulsing, Notebaert. Nays: Fidge, Lynch. Resolution
declared adopted. - . ■
1i ■
■ ' ■
_ :
_ ’
M r. Breen moved the following: Be it resolved, that the Charter Township of Plymouth enter into an agreement with the
Spagnoli Fairwood West, Michigan copartnership wherein it is provided that the Company, Fairwood West shall indem
nify the Township of certain costs that might occur in connection with the project and authorize the Clerk to affix her sig
nature to said agreement. Supported by M r. West. Ayes: West, Law, Breen, Hulsing, Notebaert. Nays,: Fidge, Lynch.
Resolutiondedaredadopted.Saidagreententisaffixedtotheofficiaiminutes.'
'
_____ fy

CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH
BOARD OF TRUSTEES - REGULAR MEETING
. May 13,1980 : '
The meeting was called to order by Supervisor Notebaert at 7:30 p.m. followed by'the Pledge of Allegiance. All mem
bers were present.
Mrs. Fidge moved'approval of the minutes as corrected in regards to Item No. 2, No. 2 that the management letter will
be spread across the minutes and printed in the nexrprinting 0f the minutes as a correction and approved with that
stipulation. Supported by M r. Breen. Ayes all. It follows:
.
TO THE CHARTER TOWNSHIP OF PLYMOUTH BOARD OF TRUSTEES
PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN
V
'
We have examined the financial statements of the Charter Township of Plymouth for the period ended December
31,1979, and have issued our report thereon dated March 21,1980. As a part of our examination, we made a study and
evaluation of the Township's system of internal accounting control, to the extent we considered necessary to evaluate the
System as required by generally accepted auditing standards. Under these, standards, the purpose of such evaluation
are to'establish a basis for reliance on the system of internal accounting control in determining the nature, timing, 'and ex
tent of other auditing procedures that are necessary for expressing an opinion on the financial statements and to assist
the auditor in planning and performing his examination ofthe financial statements.
(
The objective of internal accounting control is to provide reasonable, but not absolute, assurance as to the safeguard
ing of assets against loss from unauthorized use or disposition, and the reliability of financial records for preparing
financial statements and maintaining accountability for assets. The concept of reasonable assurianoe recognises that the
cost of a system of internal accounting control should not exceed the benefits derived and also recognizes that the evalua
tion of these factors necessarily requires estimates and judgments by management.
There are inherent limitations that should be recognized in. considering the potential effectiveness of any system
of internal accounting control! In the performance o f most control procedures, errors can result from, misunderstanding
ofinstruction, mistakes of judgment, carelessness, or other personal factors. Control procedures whose effectiveness'
depends upon segregation of diittaa r»n
j by nrtlllminn- Similarly mntml pr«u»ul»ra»^»»4»»-mr«sim»mit»i^
intentionally by management either with respect to the execution and recording of transactions or with respect to the es
timates and judgments required in the preparation of financial statement. Further, projection of any evaluation of internal .
accounting control to future periods Is subjecttothe risk that the procedures may become inadequate because ofchangea—
in conditions aqd that the degree of compliance with the procedures may deteriorate.
Our examination Of the financial statements made in accordance with generally accepted auditing standards, including
thesfudy arid evaluation ofthe Township’S system of internal accounting controlforthe period ended that wasmade for
the purpose set forth in the first paragraph of this report would not necessarily disclose all weaknesses in the system
because it was based on selective tests ° f accounting records and related data. However, such study and evaluation
disclosed the following conditions that we believe to be material weaknesses or matters which warrant your attention.'

M r. Breen moved the adoption of a resolution approving the Fairwood West (Spagnoli) project plan as submitted by
the Wayne County Economic Development Corporatidn with the insertion of a 6th whereas: Whereas, the Board of Trustees of the Charter Township of Plymouth has been requested to adopt this resolution approving Fiirwbod'West (Spag-;
noli) project plan as submitted by the Wayne County Economic Development Corporation of the County of Wayne in the
/form submitted, ratifying the actions of the Township Cleric and establishing a public hearing concerning the project plan
and other items t »~eatuained' lrr the resolutiuu riuuRrered i~through~6rThe r e r o h i^
in the official
minutes. Supported by M r, West. Ayes: Law, Breen, Hulsing, West, Notebaert. Nays. Fidge, Lynch. Resolution declared
adopted.
•
,
- M r. Breen moveda resolutionin support of immediatsremoval oLUreAlbcrt Drive barricade and leleatlon^f the banv
cade at Mayflower and loy Road. Supported by Mrs.' Lynch and carried unanimously oh a roll cell vote, The resolution
is incorporated in the official minutes. .
Mrs. Fidge'moved that the Board of Trustees ofthe Charter Township of Plymouth "adopt the resolution as submitted
by the Attorney , Donald Morgan which speaks to the documentation of amendment to Declaration of Covenants, Condi
tions snd Restrictions which prohibit above ground permanent pools in any lot of Treilwood No. 2 and 3 subdivision.
The resolution absolved the Township of the responsibility for enforcement of this specific amendment to the Declaration
o f Covenants, Conditions and Rretrictionsof said Subdivisions. Supported by M r. Law and carried unanimously on a roll
call vote. Resolution declared adopted.
.
Mrs. Fidge moved to authorise the Clerk and the Supervisor to sign the Amendment for'Declaration of Covenants,
. Conditions and Restrictions for the Charter Township of Plymouth for Treilwood Subdivision No. 2 and No. 3 after the sug
gested change in wording proposed by M r. Morgan. Supported by M r. Law and carried unanimously oti a roll call vote.'
Mrs. Fidge moved that the Supervisor and Clerk request an opinion from our attorney and from our auditor regarding
the public improvement fund list and bills that have hot been approved other than haying been on the public improvement,
fund list Ofwhether that is determined as Board action of approving the bills and (2) whether we have a statutory improve
ment fund and, if so, in order to drew from the public improvement fund by pertaining to the Board action of March 24,
1979 which required the Board to review prior to whether that is bring followed or not in accordance with the intent
ofthe act. Supported by Mrs. Lynch..Ayes: Lynch, Fidge; Breen, Law. Nays: Hulsing, West, Notebaert. Motion carried.
Mrs. Lynch moved approval ofthe addition to the Sheridan Construction Company contractin' the amount of 4789.95.
Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayes all.
Bids for Roof on Water and Sewer Building were as follows: Texas Refinery Corporation, $9,997.71; Ballard Roofing
Company Inc., $8,970.00; Fisher Roofmg,$6,625.00; Baggett Roofing snd Siding Co. $6,925.00. Mrs. Lynch moved that
the Boatd of Trustees of the Charter Township ofPlymouth approve the roof repair to the Water and Sewer Building
to Fisher Roofing-in the amount of $6,625.00 to come out of Contingency 941. Supported by Mrs. Fidge..Ayes all.
Bids on roof repair over the assembly room: Baggett Roofing and Siding, $235.00; Ballard Roofing Co., $260.00; Fisher
Roofing Co. $680.00. Bids on roof repair on front of building: Ballard-Roofing, $540.00; Fisher Roofing, $780.00; Baggett
Roofing, no bid. Mrs. Hulsing moved that the Board of Trustees award the work to Ballard Roofing Company for roof
repair for the Township Hall Annex for the back and front portions at $260.00 and $540.00 respectively for a total of
$800.00: Supported by M r. West. Ayes all.
~
........
M r. Breen moved that the administration and those involved in building and grounds make a recommendation to the
Board of Trustees as to the work that ia.performed under.contract so that the Board cap get the necessary specifications
and comparable bids. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayes all.
'
■
M r. Breen moved approval ofthe change orderNo. 2 recommended by our Engineer for the Brookline Avenue addition
to the Green Meadows Watermain Replacement in the amount of $81,195.00 extending said contract for 52 days. Sup
ported by M r. West. Ayes all.
”
■
M r! Breen moved a resolution endorsing and supporting the application of "First Step" for a Wayne County Comthun- ity Grant for the purpose of a Shelter Facility. Supported by Mrs. Fidge snd carried unanimously on a roll call vote. The
resblutionisiucorporetedintbeoflicislminutes.
.
Mrs. Hulsing moved thst.the Board of Trustees of tlw Charter Township of Plymouth adopt a Resolution supporting the
issuance of revenue bonds in the .amount of $1,300,000 for the construction of a court building serving the 35th District
Court to be financed in conjunction with the Cities of Plymouth and Northville and the Townships of Northville and pos
sibly Canton. Supported by M r. West and carried unanimously on a roll call vote.
M r. West moved approval ofthe request for personnel as recommended by Thomas Hollis, Water and Sewer Super
intendent. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayes ill.
Mrs. Lynch moved that the Supervisor with one Trustee investigate the possibility of allocating the $62,336.00 of
C.E.T.A. Funds allocated to the Charter Township of Plymouth among three agencies one of which ia to be Growthworka.
a r.
Supported by Mrs. Fidge. Ayesal
Mrs. Hulsing moved approval of repairing the sprinkler system on the Lorens property that was damaged by the
Sewer Contractor as an addition to Sunset Construction Contract change order. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayes all.
M r. Law moved that the Board of Trustoea refer the requeat of the Chamber of Commerce for a donation for the Repub
lican Convention, to the attorney, Donald Morgan, for recommendation and have a report at the next Board meeting. May
27, I960. Supported by Mre. Hulaing. Ayea all.
M r. West moved approval of the request of the Clerk to send Shirley Rumberger to the concentrated Michigan Coven
mental bookkeeping course in Lansing on M ty 22,, 23 and June 5 and 6,1980, coat not to exceed $285.50. Supported by
Mrs. Lynch»Ayes all.
Mrs. Hulsing moved that the next seven items under Inforination and Reports be received and filed. Supported by M r.
West. Ayes all.
^ ■
.
M r. West moved that the meeting be adjourned. Supported by Mrs. Lynch. Ayes all. M r. Notebaert adjourned the
meet ing at 12:35 a.m., May 14,1980.
Approved,
,
Respectfully submitted,
THOMAS C.NOTEBAERT, SUPERVISOR
....... .
........ ESTHER HULSING, CLERK

I. Water Snd Sewer Fund
A . Rate Study
The Water and Sewer Fund is currently showing a trend of decreasing gross profit margin on water and sewage
sales and net income. In order for the Board to feel aatiefied that proper rates are being charged for responsible manage
ment of the enterprise fund, we suggest a thorough rate study be'oonducted to develop-required rates on the basis of
the "utility” approach vs the "cash needs” approach.— .
. ... . . ..------- — !------- ----- ,__ __ ;
Q. General Operating Fund
v
A. Bank Accounts .
.
.
•
.
In our review of cash accounts and related bank reconciliations! we noted the following exceptions:
1) Interest earnings are not recorded timely in the accounts,
2) The Tax Collections was not reconciled at December 31,1979.
S) Interest ia.not bring allocated to funds entitled to retain interest earnings. Example: Debt Service Fund, Federal
Revenue Sharing Funds.
B. Cash Receipts
__
i
We noted in our review of cash reoeipts the following procedural deficiendes.___ _
1 /__ _____
— T ) Cash register voids on miartngs are riot always dearly .identified and approved by an official of the Township.
All voids should be dearly identified and approvd by the Treaaurer or his designee. In the absence of both,'the Supervisor
or Clerk could approve the void. ■ .
■
.
' 2) The daily cash reports are not aigned by the preparer. We suggest that all void rings be approved by a Township
official or their designee and daily cash reports be signed by the preparer.
C. Cash Disbursements
In our review of a s ample o f cash disbursements, we notod the following weaknesses^
1) Some checks are prepared without proper supportive documentation.
. 2) Lack of evidence that the mathematical accuracy of vendor invoices has been checked by the Township. ‘
3) Lack of dear policy on who should approve vendor invoices for payment causing inconsistent procedures being
followed. The fundamental issue here is should each department head approve their respective vendor invokes.
4) Paid vendor invoices are not alway "canceled” of other wise marked "paid” . This could lead to the poaeibOity
of double payments. We suggest the entire oaisk diskareemants questions he studied and hound procedures developed
to achieve the objective of strong internal control. Further, the procedures be written and made part of a complete ac
counting procedures manual for the Township.
D. Purchase Order System
In our review of a sample of purchase orders, we noted the following deficiencies.
' ■
1) Purchase orders are not always used.
. 2) The majority o f our sample revealed the purchase orders were "confirming", that is, prepared after the goods,
services, and the related invoice was reoeived.
.
3) They lack sufficient data to accomplish the interna] control objectives.
4) Several contained inaccurate data as to the quoted price and vendor invoice price.
We suggcst the Township study the purchase order system and implement necessary changes to arrive at a proper
balance of cost arid related benefits.
'
■'
E. Payroll
In our review of Payroll, we noted that employee personnel files are not complete. Several files in our sample do not
contain slliiiformstion ssTeqjHredhjTBOardpollCyr
We suggest that employee.personnel file i be reviewed and updated to contain-all information snd forms to comply
with Board policy.
T IL Trusiand Agency Funds
A. Reconciliations
During our review snd examination of the Trust snd Agency Fund during the current year, we noted that a proper
reconciliation ofthe fund wsa not done. Balances kept in the Treasurer’s offioe were'not in balance with the accounting
department and an overall verification with the building department for bonds and the ether deposits ia not bring done.
We recommend the establishment ofthe following procedures to alleviate the present reconciliation problems.
1) Detail general ledger balances kept by the accounting department should be reconciled monthly with the sub
sidiary records kept by the Treasurer’s sffios.
- 2) A monthly report (similiar to the one currently being used for permits) should be made by the building depart
ment on applicable categories of deposits to provide a tool for accounting'and the Treasurer’s offioe to reconcile’differanoestimely. ■
..........
,
- - .... .................
.......
.........
........................ .
3) A complete reconciliation of the building bond and tree fund moneys outstanding should be made between the
Treasurer’s Office and the building department. Once this has been achieved a new procedure shouldbe.adopted, aa out. line in.item 2, to maieUin.lhe sccounnio good prder, .
.
'
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NOTICETQBIDDERS
The Board of Education of Plymouth-Canton Community Schools invites the submission of sealed bids on MISCEL
LANEOUSASPHALTPAV1NG/PATCHINGANDASPHALTSEALERPROJECTSin the schools inthe district. Bids will
be received until 3:00 p.m. on the 3rd day ofJune 1960, at the Board of Education Building, 454South Harvey Street,
Plymouth, Michigan, at whichtime and place all bids will be publiclyopenedand read. Specifications and bid formmay
beobtained at the Purchasing Oflice. The right to reject any and/or all bids is reserved. Anybid submitted will be bind
ingfor thirtydayssubsequent tothe date ofbidopening.
"■
"
BOARDOFEDUCATION
PLYMOUTH-CANTONCOMMUNITYSCHOOLS
~.
1‘ • .. ' ■
ElaineKirchgatter
•\ Secretary.
Publishtwice: May21 and May28,1960.

Services
Attention summer brides! Dry and silk
weddings. Experienced and professionally
done. Call Pat evenings at 453-6971,

Lessons
Beginner guitar lessons given in my home
43.00 half hour, call Beth 455-1592.

v;

V",
V’. ■

NOTICE
.
CHARTERTOWNSHIPOFPLYMOUTH
DogLicenses are due prior toJune 1,1980and are available at the PlymouthTownship Hall, Treasurer’s office, 42350
AnnArborRoad, Plymouth, Michigan. Mondaythrough Friday,8:30a.m. to5:00p.m.
Licenses prior toMay31,1900 $3.00
/ Licensesafter May31, I960 $5.00
Dogs must have a current rabies vaccinationand owners must showproofof vaccination when obtaining dog licenses.
Owners ofall dogs not vaccinatedandlicensedbeforeJune'l will besubject toviolationtidets.
_
Please remember you are also in violation if your dog is permitted to run at large or its frequent whining, barking,
yelping or howlingshall cause serious annoyance to the neighborhood or to persons passing to and froupon the public
highway,
•
JOSEPHH. WEST
PlymouthTownshipTreasurer
Publish: April 23and May21,1900.

Private guitar, lessons given in my home
2nd-9th grade. Classical, electric, and folk.
43.50half hour. Call Donna, 453-8631.

Lost & Found
Found black and brown pregnant dog
near Plymouth Hilton, call 420-2880.

Curiosities
y

Curiosities
Debbie, J. ljki -- all the designs sro'great.
When can we start placing orders? '
Phyl
Hoorah, Hoorah, the 21st of May
Outdoors necking starts today I
THANK YOU Maureen, Melissa, Graham
ahd Ryan for the Muppet record logo.
My dad likes Kermit and Rolph doing,
"You can't live with 'em and you can't
live without em.' Jessica.
LAKEPOINTERS: welcome’ your newest
neighbors Sallie, Chris and Ted Roby.
NEXT TIME the tornado alarms sound,
Ross and Rob, seek better shelter than an
overgrown bush - but don't climb a treat
LJ thanks for the records back, but I don't
recall having "Cat Scratch Fever.'
DID EARL SCHEIB help Reef? .

EYE CATCHERS
Misties, candlelights.
environmentals,
and so much more to add that special,
touch to your wedding photography, Rawlinson Photography, 453-8872.

WATCH FOR THE DEBUT of The Plymouth-Canton Community Guide next
week. What a book! After weeks of long,
hours for The Crier staff —it's almost here.

There's a held-up store.

X-66, you can count on our vote.
" '
— -— ------- ■
------------ -Kristie 8rTim~

Theresa a traffic jam at CEP
That's backed up to Plymouth Heights,
.Murray's goin up the wall .
^
Reagan's due at Mettetal ~
X-66 where are you?

Happy Birthday Craig, once again you've,
become of age.
—
Love, Mom, Dad, Dave, Ellen
No I am NOT tacky, but I am TACI.

Your individual astrology chart erected
and read WHAT'S MAPPED OUR FOR
YOU? By appointment, 287-3939.
W. Edward: I'm so glad so glad you like
you like.
Thanks Fran, Alice & Terri for dressing
up The Crier with Marigolds.
What a Sensational Birthday weak - Nancy
& Dolly you absolutely overwhel med me I
Chuck, Dannie, Larry, Nancy, you all
surprised me so. much with -that great
Birthday Song in Geneva's Bridal Shop
and then lunch at Hillside Inn where Betty
out did herself with those heavenly fruit
salads -- all in all my best Birthday - Love
Fran.
- .

U*.
-V'/
CANTON CAR WASH
41869 FORD-RD.
Just W . of I-275

4S9-B7 AA
459-9745'

1

f,
tv',
:V
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You will note that it is Rebecca-Carroll
that so professidnally represents the May
flower Optical Shoppe Ltd., an error by
Fran on the name.

E L IT E C O L L IS IO N

Bumping and Painting
INSURANCE ESTIMATES

U9»5

FR EE LOANERS
036 ANN ARBOR RD.
: PLYMOUTH
JIM

tV
■w.

THANKS to the driver of Plymouth-Canton
BUS NO. 46 for stopping her bus and ex
plaining to a smajl boy in Brookside Village
the danger^ of chasing a ball when cars are
coming.
Dave Jones (temporarily in OV): .Just-be- cause it worked for the Bird, doesn't mean
’ it'll work for you...Get well soonl'

\ KNOW all the pages were sent up, but
now I'm missing a keylinerl You don't
suppose....... Ron: Quit letting your assistants dummy,
the ads!
Ronald: Thanks for the help & moral
support during Guide production. Ronald.
Watch this space for an important message
that says, "Watch this space for an import
ant message."

Phone 981-0877
Trucks Extra
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Reg. $19.95

MAIN STREET
AUTO WASH
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1191S. M ain, Plymouth

Call 455-9685
For an appointment
OffergQQd tji.rw June
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FOR A PHOTO & A

A u t o S a lu M ic C o .
Oiv. of Bill W ild EntorpriM, Inc.
39223 Maple (S.pf Michigan off Hannon)

-------- --

%

10 WORD MESSAGE

---

f** 326-2080 *t

.,'Hafp keep paircfttea luwkaarfnaa' ■ -c .i 'C’A

HAPPY BIRTHDAY ANDREW - *ova
Mom/Ved/Brfirtdma Billy and MoeMJ

Air Conditioning
PUCKETT CO.
412 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-0400
Air conditioning . •
Heating
, • Plumbing • Sewer cleaning
• Visa • Master Charge •
Night & Day Service • Licensed
• All Areas.

HUGS AND KISSES CHILD
CARE & LEARNING CENTER
104 N. Main St.
Plymouth
459-5830
-Year round Pre-School • ■ Ages
2%-9 yrs • Full-time,. Parttime, Drop-in, E.S.Y. Programs
• Licensed, Certified • Field
Trips • Summer Camp 7 am 6 pm .\

FURNITURE REJUVENATION
UNLIMITED
Old Village - Plymouth
882 Holbrook 459-4930
Natural & Painted Finishes 4
Wood Repair * Woven Seats 4
Hand Stripping * Wicker Repair.

Chimney Cleaning

RAY R. STELLA,
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. Main Plymouth
459-7111
Each of our garages built to your
particular; need and home style.
- • Attached or free standing •
Free Estimates • Financing.

Alarms
MIDWEST ELECTRONIC
SECURITY
36343 Ford Rd. ~
Westland
721-3894
Commercial ''.and
Residential
Security System Installed *
Wireless Portable Alarms *
Auto Alarms * Visit Our Show
rooms..
’

Furniture Refin.

Child Care

LONDON SWEEP
981-2442
f Why wait? . . Have your chim
ney cleaned now and take advan; tage of super discounts on top.
quality chimney caps.

Dance Instr.
MASTERS OF DANCE ARTS
6034 Sheldon Rd. (at Ford)
Harvard Square
.
456-0790
-----BALLET « TAP « JAZZ ‘
GYMNASTICS • PRE-SCHOOL *
HAWAIIAN * BATON * DISCO *
BALLROOM • ENROLL NOW.

Appliance Repair
~BILL8i-ROO'S APPLIANCE18076 Mlfldlebelt - — :
/
Livonia
425-5040
MAYTAG DEALER • Repair
all makes & models majbr appliances •
Parts Available •
Whirlpool • Maytag
Kenmore • G. E. • Frigidaire
Hotpoint • Mon. thru Sat.

Elec. Contractor
YERKES ELECTRIC, INC. .
Electrical Contractor
Northville. Mi
349-5526
• Serving the Plymouth-NorthvilleArea. '

Auto Repair
DENNY'S SERVICE
1008 Starkweather
Plymouth
453-8115
Front end wofk * Tune Ups •
General repair * Certified Mech-.
anics * Towing * Open' till mid
night for repairs.
• Open till 9:00 p.m. for repairs.

Fireplace Shop
VILLAGE FIREPLACE
"th e Alternate Energy Center"
6074 Sheldon Rd.
459-3120
•
Complete home fireplace
center • Zero clearance Fire
place units • Inserts • Airtite
wood stoves •• Furnace add-ons
• Complete line of accessories.

Bakery
MARIA'S ITALIAN BAKERY
115 Haggerty - 981-1200
. 38411 Joy Rd - 456-0780
* Square Pizza * Hot Italian
Bread * Sausage * Baked Goods *
Cannoles * Cake * Italian Lunch
Meat * Beer * Wine.

Firewood
SUBURBAN FIREWOOD ......
46875 Newton, Canton
495-1311
FIREWOOD
Split-mixed
herdwoods
will
seasoned. Jonsered's and Olym
pic . Chain Saws. A complete
repair service with a full line of
accessories.

Bath Boutique

Landscape Services
LA COURE LANDSCAPING
397-2160 * 354-3213
Complete Lawn Care • Spring
& fall clean-ups • Free estimates,
•
Residential and Commer
cial.

Florist
HEIDE'S FLOWERS
Ann Arbor Trail at Harvey,
453-5140
' LargesTsefectlorroFfresh, dried
& silk Flowers. Also freaturing
Wicker, Stuffed Animals, Brass
& Pottery. Daily Deliveries.

2
JOHN J. CUMMING
. •?:
. hS
PLUMBING
1425 Goldsmith
M
N
Plymouth
QO
A
5
453-4622
Kohler- plumbing fixtures *
Residential * Commercial *
Repairs * Modernization * Rheem
water heaters.

Laundry

Garage Builders

FOREST LAUNDRY
AND CLEANERS
585 Forest, Ply. •
937 Ann Arbor Rd.. Ply.
,
453-1880
• Full Service or Self Service
• Flat Work beautifully finished
• Seif serve dry cleaners- • Two
locations to serve you.

Home Improvement

Lawn Spraying

RAY R. STELLA,
CONTRACTING INC.
747 S. M ain • ■Plymouth
459-7111
CO’MPLETE
REMODELING
SERVICE • Kitchen planning
& Design * Additions * Family
Rooms * Sun & Garden Rooms *
Porches * Free Planning &
Estimates * Full Financing.

PLYMOUTH LAWN SPRAYING
'165 W. Pearl. Plymouth -

455-'7358“
.Liquid fertilizer •
Crabgrass
Control - '• - Weed' Control •
Fungus (Fusarium Blight) Con
trol • Free Estimates • Licensed
*82174 • Office hrs. 9-4 •
Family Owned & Operated.

Hall for Rent

Locksmith ‘

VFW 6695 PLYMOUTH
1426 S. Mill St.
Plymouth
455-8950
Wedding, Graduations, Anntversaries.
Meetings,
Fund
Raisers,
UNDER
NEW
MANAGEMENT.

THE TOWN LOCKSMITH
1270 S. Main
Plymouth‘
455-5440
Locks repaired and installed.
Keys made for residential •
Commercial • , Cars (American
&. Foreign) " • 'Combinations
changed house, auto, safes.

Real Estate
REALTY WORLD
Wm. Decker, Inc.
670 S. Main St.
■ Plymouth
455-8400
"OUR WORLD REVOLVES
AROUND YOU.”

Schools-Lm Center
CHILDREN'S WORLD
7437 Sheldon Rd.
Canton
459-2888
* Pre-School * Kindergarten *
Full Day Care * Before and after
school with transportation .*
Schoolgraders'__ day camp
6:45 a.m. to 6:00 p.m.

Slipcovers
CUSTOM GALLERY
455-3074 .
Custom made slipcovers * Shop
at home service * Also: Vertical
Shades, Upholstering, Levelor
Blinds, Woven Woods * Free
Estimates * VISA-M.C.

1

Stamps & Coins
Insulation

Maternity Apparel

AIR TITE INSULATION
882 N. Holbrook
- Plymouth
453-0250
' Save on - the cost. of heatingcooling. Fast, professional in
stallation . . . "your comfort
is our business."

MATERNITY VOGUE
7353 Lilley Rd.
Kings Row Shopping Center
Canton, Ml
459-0260
- Fashion for. the price conscious
"mother to be." Great selection
in all'departments. Mastereharge
& Visa.

PILGRIM STAMP and COINS
839 Penniman Ave
Plymouth
459-5276
• Silver and Gold • Unc and
Proof type coins • Proof sets •
U.S. and Foreign stamps • Top
prices paid.

Upholstery
Int. Decorating

FAMILY BATH BOUTIQUE
'
896 Wing St.
Plymouth
459-1680
• Remodeling • " Repairs •
Bath Accessaries • . Medicine
Cabinets • Vanities; • Bath
Carpeting • Shower Curtains
• Wicker & Wood Accessories. .

Plumbing

Photographer

GRANATA FURNITURE
' 331 N. Main St.
Plymouth
453-3370
The finest of contemporary.
traditional and country furni-.
ture at affordable prices * Interior
decorating at no extra charge.

RAWLINSON PHOTOGRAPHY
/
453-8872
. SpecializingJ.in location photo
graphy suchsrs. Wedding, Anniversaries, ' Environmental —Port™
raits. Teams, Senior Portraits,
and others.

MILLER UPHOLSTERY
• 696 N. Mill St. • Plymouth
459-1440
^ • Custom upholstery • 2600
upholstery samples to choose
from • Fabrics & Supplies.
Hours: Daily 10-5 p.m.. Sat.
10-3— • — Gan^— Mgr:— George"
Knecht.

Wallpaper & Paint
Books‘ ore
PLYMOUTH BOOK WORLD
2 Forest Place Mall
Plymouth
456-8787
Expand your horizons * Read a
book today * Unique children's
selection * Discriminating maga-'

■

Furniture

■

LAUREL FURNITURE
Complete
home fumtaMngs.
Large selection of baby furniture
and docks. Quality furniture
moderately priced. Free delivery.
584 W. Ann Arbor Trail

zing.>pgrear? -*i,,Refreshingly1
. t«J-*ntcards Aglftt;.____ _ i_ . _____

Ladies'Fashions
HELEN'8 FACTORY OUTLET
426 Inkster Rd.
- Garden City, Michigan
425-8600
Classic styles and up to date coor
dinated fashions In sizes 3 thru

■

Panting & Design

ARISTOCRAT
LANDSCAPING, Inc.
466-3223
Michigan Certified Nurseryman
Custom design and planting.....
New or old homes. Redesign, up-

PEASE PAINT *
WALLPAPER CO.
670 S. Mein
Plymouth
453-5100
Wallpaper *
Paint, custom
mixing'* Unfinished furniture *
Olympic Stains * Art Supplies *
Window1’ 'Shbdes ' C o m p l e t e
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KILLS
DANDELIONS
& 28 OTHER
WEEDS WHILE
IT FEEDS YOUR
LAWN

38901 Ann Arbor Rd.
Livonia, Mich.
Between Hix & H aggerty
464-3797

2 to. bag'
Reg. $29.95
:£
O
u
w
EC
H

W EED PROBLEM
NOW!

N o w $ 2 0 .0 0

1991 may not entirely, eliminate fusarium
blight. Ask us for the latest recommen
dations concerning control of this disease.

M-14

'

Ann Arbor Rd.

iri'
r*.M
C
~ ,

1-96

Ford Rd.

A ll s p r e a d i n g & u p r i g h t y e w s

15"-18" reg. $2095 now

■

18"-24" reg. $2695 now

Hornet&Wasp
Killer

100

■ C o n c e n tra te d s p ra y g iv e s
la s t kn o c k d o w n a n d kill.'
■ A ls o c o n tro ls a n ts , e a r w ig s ,
c lo v e r m ite s., c e r ta in o th e r
in s e c ts . ,

(pyramid yews not included)
a t this price no guarantee

Wondergro. “Triple Duty”: knocks out
dandelions and 28 other weed varieties! Put
an end to your.weed problemand get a lush,
green lawn at the same time!

ORTHO

WEED-B-GDN
Lawn Weed
Killer M

Ant &Roach

Contains 2 .+ -0 and MCPP
— two proven broad leal
weed kHlers. ------------In-----■ s t ills dandelions and
many other broadleaf
. weeds— roots and all— .
anywhere in lh e lawn.

■ For indoor or outdoor pest,
control. '
■ Rapid kill of ants, brown dog
ticks, crickets, earwigs,
roaches, sowbugs, spiders.

GRACfc

1 0 ,0 0 0 sq. f t bag

Reg. $ 2 5 .9 5

5 ,0 0 0 sq. f t bag

Reg. $ 1 3 .9 5

1-quart size Reg. $5.98 N O W $ 3 * 9 8

f

2.98

Trees • Trees • Trees • Trees • Trees • Trees

NOW
Geraniums

reg 984

SALE 6 9 4

E U R O P E A N
W H IT E

B IR C H

N ow

$ 5 0 .0 0

Rnest OsctMing sprinkler mode!
Unique
heart-shaped
cam
efcnkiates pudding. 19 braas
water jets tor tang Me. Hfcjh torqua
water motor operates on km water
pretense. Covers up to 3000 eq.

" Now $19.95
Reg. $32,95... ..............
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Lirfdene B irctr S p ra y * 8 o i : $ 3 , 9 6 lv J 6 o z . $ 6 .4 9
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